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FOREWORD 

K shot an all'll'ow into the air, 
Kt feU to earth, K lknow not where; 
For, so swiftHy it flew, the sight 
COUlM not foHow it in its flight, 

K breathed a song into the air, 
Kt feU to earth, K lknow not where; 
For who has sight so lkeen and strong, 
That it can foUow the flight of song? 

Long, Hong afterward, in an oalk 
K fOUlnd the arrow, stiU Ulnbrolke; 
And the song, frollll beginning to end, 
K fOUlnd again in the heart of a friend, 

Longfellow 



To CJllle who has lbeeJlll a ll'eal 

fll'ieml a JlllJ aJvisell' to IbOtlll 

To OJllle who always Roolks 

fOll'wall'J iJlll the SJIl>oJlllsoll'iJlllg of 

Jlllew JIl>ll'ojects== 

To the OJllle whose COJllltll'iiblll= 

tiOJlllS to CeJllltll'aR High SchooR 

all'e vast aJlllJ JIl>ell'ltJlllaJllleJlllt== 
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BOARD of 
EDUCATION 

WM. OWSLEY 
Vice President 

E . H . SOIKE 

N . J . LINDGREN 
President 

HENRY NEILL 

O. S. WOOD 
Superintendent 

CITY SCHOOLS 

DR. T. P. RANNEY 



19 ARROW 

MATTHEW PAGE GAFFNEY 
Pr'incipal 

A. R Colgate University 
A. M. Teachers College, Columbia 
Two years toward Ph. D. degree 
Assistant in Summer School 

Columbia University 

VERA LIGHTHALL 
Dean of Gi1'[s and Head of Depart-

ment of English 
A. B. Iowa State Teachers College 
Iowa State University 
Graduate study in English 
University of Chicago - two years 

ETHELYN BAILEY 
Shorthand and Typewriting 

B. S. in Ed. N. S. T. C. 
South Dakota State College 
University of Wisconsin 

GERTRUDE BEHRENS 
Latin 

A. B. University of Chicago 

IV A RAE BEVENS 
Mathematics 

A. B., A. M. University of Michigan 

• 

• • ' • •. a.-

27 



19 AIRlROW 27 

EVAN BORST 
Directm' of Americanization and 

Current Events 
B. S. University of Minnesota 
Graduate study- University of 

Minnesota 

HELEN CROMER 
Biology 

B. S. Cornell College 
Gradua te study - University of Iowa 

CHARLESJ. DALTHORP 
Chemistry and Physics 

B. S. South Dakota State College 
University of Minnesota 

ROLAND R. DElMER 
Printing 

Stout Institute 
Beaux Arts Institute 
University of Colorado 
U. T. A. School of Printing 
N. S. T. C. 

MERCY LUCILE DOUGLAS 
English 

B. S in Ed. N. S. T. C. 
Graduate study- University of Iowa 

• 
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ADAH FLEMINGTON 
Bookkeeping 

ARROW 

A. B. University of North Dakota 

LORINE GROSZ 
English and German 

A. B. Oberlin College 

RUTH GROSZ 
English, Latin, and French 

A. B. Oberlin College 

GLADYS HADLEY 
English 

A. B. Grinnell College 

TRUE A. HAYNES 
English and Public Speaking 

A. B. Coe College 
Iowa University 

27 



19 ARROW 27 

LOVILLA HAZLE 
French and Spanish 

B. S. in Ed. N. S. T. C. 
Graduate study - University of 

Wisconsin 

INGA H. HOLEN 
Shorthand and Typew1-iting 

A. B. St. Olaf College 

CAROLINE HO VLAND 
Household Arts 

B. S. North Dakota State College 
Graduate study - University of 

Minnesota 

FRIEDA KURTZ 
English and German 

A. B. University of Iowa 
Graduate study-University of Iowa 

ELDEN LINK 
Director of Athletics 

A. B. Dakota Wesleyan University 
Notre Dame University 
Northwestern University 
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DON McGHEE 
Mathematics 

B. S. Iowa State College 

CECIL O. MONROE 
History and Debate 

A. B. Dakota Wesleyan University 
Graduate study - University of 

Minnesota 

JEANNETTE OWSLEY 
Art 

B. A. Carleton College 

LILLIAN E. PIEPER 
English 

B. A. University of Iowa 

PEARL M. PIEPER 
Physical Education jor Girls 

B. S. University of Iowa 

27 
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REVA RUSSEL 
Supervisor of Music 

B. Music - University School of 
Music, Lincoln, Nebraska 

Columbia University 

MATTHE W SMITH 
History 

A. B. Beloit College 
University of Minnesota 
George Peabody College 

ALMA THOMAS 
Librarian 

B. S. South Dakota State College 

HAZEL ULREY 
American History and Modern 

Problems 
A. B. Yankton College 
Graduate study·Columbia University 

VAUGHN WESTCOTT 
Secretary 
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19 ARROW 27 

EARL WATTERS 
President Senior Class '26 '27 
Chief Marshall Pageant Day '26 

A man who makes no noise over a good 
deed, but passes on to another. 

ROSE RAMTHUN "ROSIE" 
Vice Pres. Senior Class '26 -- First sem. 
Senior Editor Arrow '27 
Keystone '26, '27 Vice President '27 
Vice President Junior Girls '26 
Glee Club '24 '25 '26 '27 
Girls' Council '26 '27 
Junior Play '26 
Nominee for Pageant Queen '27 
Sec. Student Council '~7 -- Second Sem, 
Quill and Scroll '27 

I never let my studies interfere with 
my education. 

VIRGINIA BARNARD "GINNIE" 
Secretary Senior Class '26 -- First serr. 
Editor-in-chief Arrow '27 
Junior Editor Arrow '26 
Glee Club '24,-5,-6,-7 
Debate '24 
Junior Play '26 
Blue and Gold '24,-7 
Girls' Sextette '26 
Secretary Junior Girls '26 
Girl Reserves '24,-5,-6 
Nominee for Pageant Queen '27 
Keystone '27, 
Girls' Council '26 
Quill and Scroll '27 

She moves a goddess- she looks a queen. 

FLOYD BLAKE "BOGGS" 
Treasurer Senior Class '26-First sem. 
Football '24-5-6 
Basketball '24 
Drama Club '27 
Ink Splashers '26-7 
Treasurer Sophomore Class '25 
Vice President Senior Boys '26-First sem. 
"A" Club '24-5-6-7 
Arrow Staff '24-7 

Popular, "peptim istic" and pleasant 



19 AR ROVI 

LEO MAY "MUNN" 
Vice Pres. Senior Class'27 - Second sem. 
Football '24, '25, '26 
Basketball '24, '25, '26, '27 
Basketball Captain '27 
President Hall Monitors '27 
Glee Club '25 
Track '25, '26, '27 
"A" Club '25, '26, "L7 ' 

A man - not wont to ask how, but where 
the enemy are. 

VIRGINIA LA UERMANN 
"PUDGE" 

Secretary Senior Class '27-Second sem. 
Glee Club '26, '27 
Operetta '26 
Girls' Council 
Ink Splashers '26, '27 
Arrow Staff '27 
Girl Reserves Secretary'27 
Drama Club '27 

It's nice to be natural when you are 
naturally nice. 

WILLIAM ABLETT "FAT" 
Treasurer Senior Class '27-Second sem. 
Glee Club '24, '25, '26 
Operetta '26 
Vice President Junior Boys '26 
Treasurer Senior Boys '27 
Treasurer Freshman Class '24 

By-the-way, when do we eat? 

VIOLA OYHUS "VEE" 
President Student Council '26 '27 
Vice President Senior Girls '27 
Girl Reserves '24, '25, '26, '27 
Glee Club '27 
Glee Club Accompanist '25, '26 
Secretary Junior Class '26 
Drama Club '27 
Song Leader '24 '25 
Girls' Council '26, '27 
Pageant Queen '27 

A fair exterior is a silent recommen
dat1·o'YI. 

27 



19 ARRO~l 27 

GENEVIEVE ARNTZ 
Orchestra '25, '26 
Girls' Council '26 
Drama Club '27 
Latin Club 

"GENE" 

Not stepping 0' er the bounds of modesty. 

DONALD BUNT 
Basketball '26, '27 
Football '26 

"DON" 

Inksplashers '26, '27 Vice Pres, '26 
"A" Club '26, '27 Sec'y. '26 
Glee Club '27 
National Athletic Scholarship Society 
Drama Club '27 
Secretary Hall Monitors '27 
Arrow Staff '26 
Business Manager Arrow '27 
Blue and Gold '25, '26 Associate Editor '26 
Quill and Scroll '27 

A capable man who has his own opin
ions as to how things should be run. 

MILDRED ANDERSON "ANDY" 
Original Oratory '25 
Keystone '26, '27 
Debate Club Secretary '27 
Debate '27 
Drama Club '27 
Ink Splashers '26, '27 
Quill and Scroll '27 

Whatever I do, I do wisely, and think 
of the conseguences. 

MILTON ANDRUS "ANDY" 

Drama Club '27 

I will maintain it before the whole 
world. 



19 ARROW 

DOROTHY BATTERSON 
Girl Reserves 
Drama Club '27 
Ink Splashers '26, ' 27, 
Quill and Scroll '27 

Moderation, the noblest gift of Heave?' . 

PAUL BUNT 
Football '24, '25, '26 
Football Captain '26 
Basketball '24, '25, ' 26, '27 
Basketball Captain ' 25 
Track '25, '26, '27 
Gl ee Club '25, ' 26 
President Junior Boys '26 

"PABLO' 

"A" Club '24, '25, ' 26, '27 President '27 
- - Second sem. 

Song Leader ' ~ 6 

Do you seek Paul's equal? None i s ex
cept himself. 

GR A CF~' CLOCKSIN "FIRE" 
Girls ' Glee ·Club Accompa nist '27 
Girl Reserves '25, '26, '27 
G. A. A. '25, '26, ' 27 
" rama Club '27 

Song Le"ut..' '''i 
Household Arts Cli>. "27 

It is not necessary to light \,., °ca' ~:';'Le to . 
the sun. 

VERA'ON ANDER SON 

Football '26 
Track '26, '27 

"SWEDE" 

"A"Club '26, '27, treasurer ' 26 F ir s t sem. 

On their own m erits modest m en are 
silent. . , 

27 
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VIRGINIA EASTON "LAT-TA" 
Junior Play '27 

Drama Club '27 

Ink Splashers '27 

Arrow Staff '27 

G. A. A. '25 '26 
Quill and Scroll '27 

Be wisely worldly, be not worldly wise. 

WILBUR ANDRUS "SKINNEY" 
Glee Club '26 '27 

Drama Club '27 

What now if the sky were to fall? 
--It would hit him first. 

MARTHA BROCKHOFF"MUGGS" 

Drama Club '27 

Diligence is t~:u ~;~other of good fortune. 

WILLIAM FESSENDEN "BILL" 
Glee Club'25 '26 '27 
Operetta '26 
Drama Club '27 
Ink Splashers '26 '27 
Quill and Scroll '27 

The noblest mind the best contentment 
has. 



19 ARROW 

iRENE CHANDLER "RENEE" 
Entered from Raymond, S. D. '26 

Drama Club '27 

Etjicient, true, and sincere, 
OJ every friendless name the jriend. 

LE WIS BARTLETT 
Keystone '27 

Student Council '26 '27 

Drama Club '27 

"LOUIE" 

The world knows nothing of its greatest 
men. 

DOROTHY BRANSON 
Household Arts Club '27 

Drama Club '27 

Always willing to help. 

27 



19 ARROVl 27 

LENORA BENGS "DOLLY" 

Household Arts Club '27 

She acts just as she ought. 

MARJORIE EYESTONE "MIDGE" 
Glee Club '24, '25, '~6, '27 
Operetta '24, '25 
President Latin Club '26 
Girl Reserves '24, '25, '26, '27 
Fine Arts Committee '25 

But, for my part, it is all Greekto me. 

REUBEN BUTZ "BUTZ" 

Entered from Harlem, Mont. '24 

. o'o ,~t don't feel like working. 
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VIOLET BROWN 
Drama Club 

Be swift to hear, slow to speak, slow to 

wrath. 

CATHERINE FITZPATRICK "K" 
Ink Splashers '26, '27 
Drama '27 
President Girls' Council "27 -Second Sem. 
Student Council '26 

She has patience that may compass any 
thing. 

JiM EAGLESON "JIM" 
Drama Club '27 

Although I am a pious man, I am not 
the less a man. 

PRANCES ELDREDGE 

"FRANKIE" 
Girl Reserves '24, '25, '26, '27 
Drama Club '27 
Household Arts Club '27 

A [ways in tune with lffe. 

27 
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LOUISE CHRISTMAN 

Drama Club '27 

Household Arts Club '27 

"LOU" 

When I feel like it I can do any thing. 

JOHN ELLIOTT ) "JOWN" 
~ystone '26, '27 

National Athletic Honor Society '26, '27 
Latin Club '26, '27 
Ink Splashers '26, ' 27 
Drama Club '27 
Lions' Club Prize '26 
Track '25, '26, '27 
"A" Club '26, '27 

I know what I know, and I know I 
know it. 

EDITH DAVIES "EDIE" 

Entered from Plana, '24 

Silence is more eloquent than words. 

WILLIAM DRISKO 
Glee Club '25, '26, '27 
Junior Play '26 
Drama Club '27 
Operetta '26 

"BILL" 

My only book's a woman's looks-
I sure do love to study. 
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ROSE HERMAN "ROSIE" 

Orchestra '25, '26 

She is industrious; there can be no 
doubt. 

SUMNER COLLINS "TUM" 
Keystone '26, '27 President '26 - '27 
Ink Splashers '~6, '27 President '26 '27 
National Athletics Scholarship Club '27 
Secretary Senior Boys '27 - First sem. 
Junior Play '25 
Glee Club "27 
Student Council '27 
Football '26 
"A" Club '26, '27 
Drama Club '27 
Arrow Staff '25, '26, '27 
Basket ball '27 
Quill and Scroll '27 

Jack of all trades and master of them 
all. 

HELEN GERTH 

Drama Club '27 

With gentle ways that win the heart. 

HARRY FOGLE. "FOGlE" 
Drama Club '27 
Secretary Drama Club '27 

There are two days about which one 
should never worry --- yesterday and 
tomo'rrow. 

27 
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LEONORA DOUGLAS 
Drama Club '27 

Ink Splashers '26, '27 

Arrow Staff '24, '25 

Girl Reserves '25, '26 

"DOUG" 

Modest simplicity is a virtue of woman. 

HENRY FRANK "HANK" 
Home Room Chairman '27 

A Quiet Soul, -- but then, great men 
usually are. 

ANN BROWN 
Girls' Council '27 

Drama Club '27 

Fair to gaze upon. 

HAROLD FOGHT JR. "JUNIOR" 
Drama Club '27 
Ink Splashers '27 
Arrow Staff '27 
Debate Club Treasurer '27 
Debate '27 
Student Council '27 
Hi Y Club '27 
Boys' Council "2.7 

They say he was once caught studying. 
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JOYCE HEINZ "PICKLES" 
Entered from Aitkin, Minn. '25 
Drama '27 
Ink Splashers ''2.7 
Glee Club '27 

It is better to be small and shine than 
be laTge and cast a shadow. 

ARTHUR DANIELSON 
Drama Club '27 

He's little, but he's wise, 
He's a terTor fOT his size. 

HELEN FOGLE 
Junior Girls' Club '26 
Senior Girls' Club '27 

No legacy is as rich as honesty. 

"ART" 

IDNEY FOSSUM " BEAUT" 
Secr~tary Senior Boys '27 - Second sem. 
PresIdent Hi- Y Club '27 
Drama Club '27 
Ink Splashers '26, '27 
Football '26 
A rrow Board '26 
Blue and Gold Staff '25 
"A" Club '27 

The man I bl h w w us es is not quite a 
b)·ld e. 

27 
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AGNES FRITZ "FRITZIE" 
Entered from Renville, Minn. '25 
Drama Club '27 

The world, dear Agnes, is a strange 
affair. 

WILBUR GANGE 
Football '24, '25, '26 
Student Council '27 

" RED" 

President Boys' Council '27 - First sem. 
Treasurer Senior Boys '27 - First sem. 
"A" Club '24, '25, '26, '27 

As idle as a painted ship upon a paint
ed ocean. 

EVELYN FREDERICK "EFF" 
Entered from Webster, S. D, '26 
Girl Reserves '27 
Drama Club '27 

I have a heart with room for every joy. 

TED GIARD 
Secretary Freshmen Class '24 
Secretary Sophmore Class '25 
"A" Club '25, '26, '27 Treasurer '26 
Treasurer Junior Boys '26 
Football '24, '25, '26 
Baskteball '27 
Track '25, '26 
Glee Club '26, '27 
Blue and Gold Staff '26 
Operetta '26 
Ink Splashers '26, '27 
Drama Club '27 
Vice President Hall Monitors '27 

H1:ssmilehas thrilled many a maiden's 
heart, 
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BERNICE HAMILTON 
"BERNIE" 

Drama Club '27 

T1'ue worth needs no interpreter. 

SEYMOUR HOUGE 
Orchestra '25, '26, '27 
Band '25, '26, '27 
Hi Y '27 
Glee Club '27 

"Cy" 

I'm not nearly as bashjul as I seem. 

CLARA BUSS "OMNIBUS" 
Entered from Rockham, S. D. '26 
Drama Club '27 
Girl Reserves '27 
Household Arts Club '27 

She prefers to be good rather than to 
seem good. 

MERLE MOORE 
Orchestra '25, '26 
Band '25 
Hi Y '27 
Drama Club '27 
Ink Splashers '27 

"RUNT" 

Vice Pres. Junior Boys '27 -- First sem. 
Junior Play '26 
Arrow Staff ' 27 
Song Leader '25 

Take the weather as it comes; growl1"ng 
at tllp sky is a very poor and unprofit
able business. 

27 
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MARJORIE GRINOLDS 
"SHORTY" 

Entered from Ferney, S. D. '25 
Drama Club '27 
Girl Reserves '25, '26, '27 
G. A. A. '25, '26, '27 

One amiable is always loved. 

JOHN HOFFER 

Ink Splashers '27 

His sincere smile speaks louder than 
words. 

INGA GERUP 
Drama Club '27 
Keystone '26, '27 
Song Leader '24 

"YAKOBINE" 

Ink Splashers '26, '27 Secretary '26 
Girls' Council '26, '27 
Treasurer Junior Girls '26 
Treasurer Senior Girls '27 - Second sem. 
Junior Play '25 
Operetta '26 
Arrow Staff '26, '27 
Nominee for Pageant Queen '27 
Girl Reserves '24, ,25, '26 
Glee Club '25, '26, '27 
Declamatory '27 
Quill and Scroll '27 

Overflowing with life; well blessed with 
brains. 

MERRILL HERB 
Drama Club '27 
Ink Splashers '27 

"RED" 

His grin like the waves completely en
gulfs one. 
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DOROTHY LILLY 

Orchestra '24, '25, '26, ' 27 
Band '24 '25 '26 '27 
Drama '27 

Another musician of guali ty. 

HERMAN GRUHN 

Glee Club '27 

"DOT" 

Wit and wisdom born in the same man. 

CAROLYNE HILL 
Glee Club '25, '26, '27 
Song Leader '24, '26, '27 
Junior Play '26 
Operetta '26 
Ink Splashers '26, '27 
Herried Medal '26 
Girls Sextette '26 

" HERMAN" 

State Music Contest '25, '26 
Declamatory '26 
President Junior Girls '26 
President Senior Girls '27 
Blue and Gold '24 
Arrow Staff '26, '27 

ominee for Pageant Day 
Girl Reserves '24, '25, '26, '27 
Drama Club ' 27 

The devil hath not, in all his quiver' s 
choice, 
A II a1'I"OW for the heart like a rich voice. 

DON BRANSON 

Debate Club '27 

The more we a?'gued the question the 
more Ice didn't agree. 

27 
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SELMA KRUEGER 
Entered from Wetonka, '26 
Latin Club Treasurer 
Drama Club '27 
Girls'Council 
Student Council 

A conscientious student. 

"SIS" 

WILLIAM HEHN "PROFESSOR" 
Ink Splashers '27 

A nd even his failings leaned to V1'riue's 
side. 

BEA TRICE LINDBERG 
Ink Splashers '27 
Glee Club '27 
Girl Reserves '24, '25, '26, '27 
Drama Club '27 
Quill and Scroll '27 

"BEE" 

To be of se?'m:ce rather than conspicuous. 

LEONARD HAGER 

Entered from Kellogg, Minn. '25 
Drama Club '26 

Like gravity, he has the power of attrac
tion_ 
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ELDA MEHNER 
Girls' Council '26, '27 - President '26 

Girl Reserves '24, '25, '26, '27 

Drama Club '27 

Student Council '26, '27 

First sem. 

She has a cheery word to all in need. 

ROLIN CUMMINGS "DIP" 
Ink Splashers '27 

One of those people no one knows any
thing mean about. 

HELEN LAINEN "TINGO" 
Entered from Frederick, S. D. '25 
G. A. A. '26, . '27 
Girl Reserves '25, '26, '27 
Glee Club '26 , '27 

She's not so tall and not so small, 
But-she's full of pep. 

27 
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ERNA IHRKE "ERKIE" 

Senior Girls' Club '27 

1 make a specialty of being good
natured. 

MEL VIN HUNSTAD 

Entered from Bath, S. D. '26 

Villiany and he be many miles asunder. 

EVELYN HUNSTAD 

Entered from Bath, S. D. '26 

The mirror of all courtesy. 
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AL VINA HERING 
Senior Girls' Club 

The only way to have friends is to be one. 

CLIFFORD KEARNS "HAINE Y " 

Life is short, so let's be merry. 
Life's too dull in a cemetery. 

NONA KIENOW "ROSIE" 

Entered from Warner, S. D. '26 

A girl should spend part of her time in 
laughter. 

FRANCIS GIESEN "CHAUNCY" 
Track '26, '27 
Glee Club '25, '26, '27 
Operetta '26 
Ink Splasers '26, '27 
"A"Club '26, '27 
Drama Club '27 

He ,needs no eulogy, he speaks for him
self. 

27 
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LILLIAN KUECHLER 

G. A. A. '25, '26 

Drama Club '27 

"LIL" 

I don't care how you spell my name-
1'll change it sometime anyway_ 

BERNARD MARTIN "BERN" 

Glee Club '26, '27 
Tennis Champion '26 

He confines his love to tennis. 

MARY JONES 
Orchestra '24, '25 
Ink Splashers '26, '27 
Keystone '26, '27 
Vice President Senior Girls '27-First sem. 
Girls' Council '26 
Arrow Staff '26 '27 
Chemistry Essay Prize '26 
Quill and Scroll '27 

Woman's tongue is her s'U'ord 
Which she never lrts r'ust. 

ARTHUR KELLY 

Presiden t Junior Boys '27 First sem. 

Football '26, '27 

Treasurer Junior Boys '26 

At whose sight movie heroes hide their 
diminished heads. 
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HELEN MORGAN 

Entered from Warner, '26 

Ink Splashers '27 

ARRO~l 

My hea1't is as true as steel. 

BERNAL KISER 

Student Council '27 

Glee Club '27 

Ink Splashers '27 

"BUTCH" 

Eve'ryone is the architect of his own 
fortune. 

MILDRED KLINGER 
Secretary Senior Girls '27 
Keystone '26, '27 Secretary-Treasurer '27 
Ink Splashers '27 
Drama Club '27 
Debate Club '27 
Girls' Council '27 
Arrow Staff '26 '27 
Household Arts 'Club '27 

'"'ilvl'1" and gold are not the only coin · 
Virtue, too, passes CU1"rent all over th; 
/1.'0 rid. 

ROBERT MESICK 

Orchestra '24, '25 

Band '24, '25, '26 

tudent Council '27 
Drama Club '27 

"BOB" 

God bless the man who invented erasers. 

27 
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MARJORIE MAC DONALD 
"MUGGS" 

Song Leader '25 
Girl Reserves '25, '26, '27 
Glee Club '27 
Drama Club '27 
Ink Splashers '27 

Her music speaks for her--and how 
it speaks! 

JOHN KRANHOLD 

Entered from Summit, S. D. '24 

A quiet chap, but a good fellow. 

GRA YCE LiNDGREN 
Glee Club '24, '25, '26, '27, 
Operetta '24 
Sextette '26 
Junior Play '25 
Ink Splashers '26, '27 
Song Leader '25 
Drama Club '27 
Nominee for Pageant Queen '27 
Girl Reserves'24, '25, '26, '27 
Quill and Scroll '27 

On the highest cliffs of fame 
I shall some day paint my name. 

BERNARD HIRSCH 
Orchestra '24, '25, '26, '27 

Band '26, '27 

Ink Splashers '27 

Drama Club '27 

Gaily the troubadour tickles his saxa
phone. 
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DOROTHY HOHLER 

Ink Splashers '26, '27 

Debate Club '27 

Drama Club '27 

ARROVI 

"DOT" 

President Quill and Scroll '27 

Difficult to know perhaps, but we who 
are so privileged know her as a true 
friend. 

LLOYD NUTT 

Hi Y Club '27 

A small spark sometimes starts a big 
fi1'e. 

JOSEPHINE SMITH 
Girl Reserves '25, '26, '27 
Girls' Council '27 
Debate '27 
Debate Club '27 
Drama Club '27 
G. A. A. '25, '26, '27 
Song Leader '25 

"PUSS" 

There's a vein of mirth beneath her air 
of dignity. 

CHARLES PLUMMER "CHUCK" 

Glee Club '24, '25 

Ink Splashers '27 

A man who fortune's buffets and re
wa1'ds has ta' en with equal thanks. 

27 
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ELIAS KRAFT 

Drama Club '27 

Debate Club '27 

27 

Noted for his ability in acting on and 
acting up off stage. 

HELEN SIEVERT "JACKlE" 
Entered from Warner. S. D. '26 

Secretary Latin Club "2.7 

G. A. A. '27 

Debate Club '27 

Girl Reserves '27 

Two things-petiteness and sweetness. 

CLARK REED 

Orchestra '26 

Band '26 

Change me! Change me! O! Time in 
thy flight. 

Make me a wild man justjor tonight. 

MILDRED NELSON 

Debate '27 

Debate Club '27 

Bethink thee now on her virtues. 
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RO Y AL MOBERG 

The earth saw and trembled!!! 

FAYE LITE "FABLE" 

President G. A. A. '26, '27 

Drama Club '27 

She's a J'olly good fellow. 

HERBERT KING "HERB" 

Orchestra '24 

Drama Club'27 

Of the class, by the class, for the class. 

MARGARET MORGAN 

Entered from Warner, S. D. '26 

In her friendship there is nothing in
sincere. 

27 
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ELDA WERTH 

Girl Reserves '26, '27 

Drama Club '27 

Noted for her genial disposition and an 
entertaining line of chatter. 

KENNETH KAMPEN 

Drama Club '27 

One of those individuals characterized 
as a good scout. 

THELMA MILNOR 
Drama Club '27 
Keystone '27 
Ink Splashers '27 
Arrow Staff '27 
Song Leader '27 
Debate Club '27 
Girl Reserves '25, '26, '27 

"TICKY" 

In faith, lady, you have a merry heart. 

ALEX MOCK 

Track '26, '27 

Basketball '27 

"A" Club '26, '27 

"STUB" 

Not to know me ar;gues yourselves un
known, 
The very lowest of your throng. 
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BARBA RA SCHAEFFER"BOBO" 
Drama Club '27 

You are wisely silent in your own 
worth, 

Therefore i t is no sin for' others to be 
so. 

MAX S MELSER 

Entered from Mobridge, '26 

1 am one of those gentle ones that would 
use the devil himself with courtesy. 

MARGARET O'BRIEN "IRISH" 
Song Leader ' 24, '25, '27 
Treas urer Senior Girls '27 - First sem. 
Girls Council '26 
Glee Club ' 27 
Drama Club '27 
Nominee for Pageant Queen '27 
Girl Reserves '24, '25, '26 
G. A. A. ' 26 

Ireland must be heaven, jor Margaret 
came from there. 

WESLEY SCHNORR 
Entered from Warner, '24 

Orchestra '25, '26 

Drama Club '27 

Ink Splashers '27 

He h as the manners of a gentleman. 

27 
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ROSEMARY PAYNE 

Glee Club '26, '27 

Drama Club '26, '27 

Nothing is impossible to a willing heart. 

VELMA ROBERTS "BUBBLES" 

Drama Club '27 

Hers is the soul of the practical. 

LESLIE NUTT 
Hi Y Club '27 

Drama Club '27 

He is so generally civil that people for
get to thank him for it. 

MARY ELIZABETH READEY 
"BESSIE" 

Girl Reserves '26, '27 

Drama Club '27 

Earnestness, modesty, and friendliness 
are her gre:dest virtues. 
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LEOTA PFEIL "DUTCH" 

Girls' Council '26 

Drama Club'27 

A good dance is worth a week of study 

MARGARET MEYERS "MARGE" 

Girls' Council 26 

God blesses the good- natured, for they 
bless everyone else. 

LA WRENCE PARROTT "JA Y" 

I do not question, I do not doubt; I 
reason. 

BESSIE ROBINSON 

Entered from Carthage '24 

Girls' Council' 27 

"BETTY" 

She, through her earnest endeavors, 
cannot but succeed. 

27 
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ANN SVARSTAD "SWEDE" 
Entered from Bath High '25 
Girl Reserves ' 26, '27 
Drama Club '27 
Household Arts Club '27 

She puts her worries in the bottom of her 
heart, sits on the lid, and smiles. 

MAXINE MARTIN "MAX" 
Entered from Farmington, Minn. '26 
Girl Reserves '27 

Not byyears, but by disposition, is wis
dom acquired. 

RUTH RISBRUDT 
Glee Club '26 
Operetta '26 
Girls' Council '26 '27 

"RIZ" 

Girl Reserve Treasurer '26 Vice Pres. '27 
Drama Club '27 
Household Arts Club '27 

, Tis well done, for Ruth did it. 

ED WARD O'DONNELL 

Loaf. and 1'll loaf with you, 
Study, and you'll study alone. 

"ED" 
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BERNICE E. JAMESON 
"BOBBIE" 

Drama Club '27 

She has a pleasant smile and a gentle 
way. 

VEDA MUELLER "TOPS" 

Courteous, gentle, and retired. 

ESTHER SMITH "DOODLES" 

Entered f rom Warner '26 

Household Arts Club '27 

Drama Club '27 

She doesn't say much, but she thinks a 
lot. 

RUSSELL WALTER "RUSTY" 
Gl ee Club '24 

His smile is sweetened by his gravity. 

27 
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CLARA OLSON 

Student Council '26 

Drama Club '27 

"BOB" 

Bright, conscientious, and all that. 

JAMES HINES "JIMMY" 

Entered from Eaton, Indiana '25 

And James answered saying, "Hearken 
unto me." 

CAROLINE SWENSON 

Girl Reserves '26, '27 

Drama Club '27 

Mild manners and a gentle heart. 

BRODlE O'BRIEN 
"BARTHA LOMESS" 

Basket ball '26, '27 
"A" Club '26, '27, Treas.'27 
Orchestra '23, '24, '25, '26, '27 
Boys' Glee Club '25, '26, '27 
Band '25, '26, '27 
Song Leader '25, ':<6, '27 
Drama Club '27 
Operetta '26 
District Music Contest '25, '26, '27 

If he will run eight days without being 
wound, how long would he run if he were 
wound up? 
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MILDRED POLSON 

Orchestra '25, '26, '27 

Drama Club '27 

ARRO'V 

"LOLLIE" 

Her sweet disposition wins friends. 

L EO GIESEN 

Glee Club '27 

B e not afraid, it is 1. 

L ENO LDA SAMPSON 

Girls' Council ' 27 

Student C(luncil '27 

Drama Club '27 

"DOLO" 

There is great ability in knowing how 
to conceal one's ability. 

LEO PHALEN 

Glee Club ' 25, '26, '27 
J unior Play ' 25 
Arrow Staff '26 
St udent Council '27 
Ink-Splashers '26, '27 
Pres. Clamour Dukes '27 
Drama Club '27 
Operetta '26 

"DEACON" 

I'm the man I'm looking for. 

27 
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MARGARET WILSON 
Girls' Council '26 
Drama Club '27 

Oh! the responsibilities of looking after 
a man! 

ED WARD SOIKE 
Debate '26, '27 
President Debate Club '27 
Oratory '24, '25, '26, '27 
First Place - State Oratory '27 

"ED" 

Then he will talk--ye gods, how he 
will talk! 

RUTH WERTZ 

Drama Club '27 

- Girl Reserve '26, ' 27 

For she is jes' the quiet kin'. 

GEORGE STABLEIN "DUCKY" 
Ink Splashers '27 
Secretary Clamour Dukes '27 
Student Council '27 
Song Leader '25, ' 27 
Class Yell Leader '27 

Shake well before using. 
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LUCY WARNICK 

Drama Club '27 

Orchestra '24 

She doeth li ttle kindnesses 
Which most leave undone or despise. 

HARLAND LEIGHTY 

Entered f rom Glenville, Minn. '25 
Drama Club '27 
Hi Y Club '27 
Glee Club '26 '27 

The class barber who i llustrates his stor
ies with cuts. 

FRANCES ZANE "FANNY" 

Drama Clu b '27 

None but herself can be her parallel. 

LLOYD HUGHES "OLD TIMER" 
Presiden t Senior Boy s '27 - Sec. Sem. 
Glee Club'27 
Secretary Hi Y Club '27 
Drama Club '27 
Ink Splashers '27 

He's a joke, but a darn good one. 

27 
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CHLORIS WYCHOFF 
Song Leader ' 24, '25 
Glee Club '27 
Girl Reserves '24, '25, '26, '27 
Junior Play '26 
Drama Club '27 

Ever a problem, nay more, - -a puzzle. 

MAXWELL SIPPLE 

Orchestra '24, '25, '26 

Band '27 

State Music Contest '26 

"MAX" 

Even the worthy Homersometimes nods. 

FLORA SCH1NER 
Orchestra '24, '25 
G. A. A. ' 24, '~5, '26 
Drama Club '27 
Household Arts Club '27 
Girl Reserves '27 

"SHORTY " 

Her ability is not so tiny as herself. 

LYNN Z ECH 
Entered from Sioux Falls, S.D. '25 
Glee Club '27 
Orchestra '26 
Vice Pres. Senior Boys '27 - Sec. Sem . 
Treasurer Hi Y Club '27 
Track '26, '27 
"A" Club '26, '27 
Drama Club '27 
I nk Splashers ' 27 
Tennis Champion '26 

There's honesty, manhood, and good
fellowship in him. 
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VILA ZlELlE 
Dra ma Club '27 

Girl Reserves '24, ' 25 

Care to oU1' cotfin adds a nail, no doubt, 
A nd every grin so merry draws one out· 

ROLF SHELLERUD 
Entered from St. Thomas N. D. '26 

Debate '27 
Vice Presidenet Debate Club '27 

Talk to him oj Jacob's ladder and he 
will be sure to ask the number of steps. 

STELLA WALTER 
G. A. A. '25, '26, '27 Vice President '26 
Secretary '27 
Drama Club '27 
Girl Reserves '26 

A steady worker, a real friend, of 
great value and worth. 

FERDINAND REEDER 
Football '26, '27 
Basketball '25, '26, '27 
Track '24, '25, '26, '27 
Buttz Medal '26 

"T1GE" 

National Athletic Scholarship Society '27 
Keystone '27 
Presiden t Senior Boys '27 - First Sem. 
President "A" Club '27 - First Sem. 
Vice Presiden t Ink Splashers '27 Sec. Sem. 
Vice President Stud. Council '27 Sec. Sem. 
Debate club ' 27 
Arrow Staff '27 
Quill and Scroll '27 

Do good by stealth and blush to find it 
fame. 

27 
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EMILY V AN OSDAL "EM" 
Ink Splashers '27 
Vice President Household Arts Club '27 
Girl Reserves '24, '25, '26, '27 
Drama Club '27 

Quietness bespeaketh the lady. 

LESLIE TILGNER "TILLIE" 

Drama Club '27 

A human declaration of independence. 

LOUISE MILLIGAN "RED" 
Girl Reserves '24, '25, '26, '27 Pres. '27 
Junior Play '25 
Glee Club )24, '25, '26, '27 
Girls' Council '26, '27, 
Arrow Staff '27 
Debate '27 
Debate Club '27 
Drama Club '27 
Household Arts Club '27 
Song Leader '26 
Operetta '26 

Shoot if you must this red, red head, but 
spare my curls. 

FRANK TSCHOHL "GUS" 

Drama Club '27 

According as the man, so must you 
humor him. 
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H ELEN MILLER "SHORTY" 
Song Leader '24, '25, '26, '27 
Drama Club '27 
Girl Reserves '24, '25, '26 
G. A. A. ' 25, '26, '27 
Glee Club '25, '26, '27 
Operetta '26 
rnle Splashel's '27 
Arrow Staff '24, '27 

I'm still in my 'teens, why should 1 act 
old and dignified? 

LA RO Y TOMPSON 

Football '25, '26 

" A " Club '25, '26 

"BUBBLES" 

A t rest, not dead, but sleeping. 

S YBIL SCHULER 
G. A. A. 
Household Arts Club '27 
Drama Club '27 

Girl Reserves '25, '26 
Orchestra '25, '26 
Band '25, '26 

"STUB" 

A good laugh is worth a hundred 
groans in any market. 

ROSCOE SOlKE 
Debate ' 27 
Arrow Staff '27 
Debate Club ' 27 
Quill and Scroll '27 
Drama Club '27 

"ROCK" 

If due credit were rendered unto those to 
wh~m credit is due, Roscoe would cer
tainly get his share. 

27 
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TERESA KIRKGASLER 

Drama Club '27 

Glee Club '27 

God gave her grace and modesty. 

TERESA MILTENBERGER 
"TOOTS" 

Drama Club '27 

Quiet and tall, 
But that ain't all! 

WILLARD ANDERBERG "BILL" 
Drama Club '27 

Glee Club '27 

For to admiTe and for to see, 
For to behold th1"s world so wide
It never done no good to me, 
But I couldn't drop it if I tried. 

MARY ELIZABETH HERSCHLEB 
"BETTY" 

Arrow Staff '24 
Girl Reserves '24, '25, '26 
G. A. A. '25, '26 
Glee Club '27 
Drama Club '27 
Quill and Scroll '27 
Ink Splashers '26, '27 

Give me my trusty "QU'ill and Scroll" 
for I'm an" ink SplasheT" of verse. 
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VESTA SMITH 
Girl Reserves '25, '26, '27 
G. A. A. '25, '26, '27 
Debate Club '27 
Drama Club '27 

ARRO'?V 

"BETTY" 

Latin Club '26, '27 Vice President '27 

She works with an unselfish zeal/or a 
high goal. 

CECIL BEULAH TYNER 
"TYNER" 

Song Leader '24 

Always busy, yet time/or everything. 

DICK ANDREWS 

Entered from Mobridge, S. D. '26 

Glee Club '27 

Not born with wings, but aiming tojly. 

EVA WIL LIAMS 
Ink Splashers '27 
Household Arts Club '27 
Glee Club '27 
Drama Club '27 
Song Leader '24 

Full of vim and pep and fun-
She's a friend of everyone. 

27 
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CLINTON STRAIT 

Glee Club '25, '26 

Boys' Council '26 

Better late than never. 

ERNA RICKb'RT 

"CLINT" 

Enter from Warner, S. D. '26 

Tis virtue makes the bliss wherever we 
dwell. 

LA ROY ZELL "RUDY" 

Entered from Warner, S. D. '26 

Band '27 

Drama Club '27 

His wit goes all the way around and 
buttons in the back. 

ADELA MASCHKE 

Clee Club '24 

Drama Club '27 

"RED" 

A n unusual combination--red hair 
and a quiet disposition. 
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GLENN MARTZ 
Debate '27 
Debate Club '27 

ARROW 

When the world acquires his disposi
tion the problem of universal peace will 
be solved. 

BURTON PAULU 
Debate '25, '26 Captian '25, '26 
Booth Prize in Public Speaking '25 
Bassett Medal in Debate '26 
Band '24, '25, '26 
Orchestra '24, '25, '26 President '26 

A pyrotechnical effervescence of ethymol
ogical philosophy. 

27 
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SENIOR GIRLS' CLUB 
With the determination to fulfill to the utmost its purpose which is to 

serve its school, the Senior Girls' Club made its last year one filled with 
various and numerous activities. Carolyne Hill, president; Mary Jones, vice
president; Mildred Klinger, secretary; and Margaret O'Brien, treasurer 
served as officers the first half year, while Carolyne Hill, Viola Oy hus, 
Mildred Klinger, and Inga Gerup servEd as president, vice-president, sec
retary, and treasurer, respectively for the second semester. 

The ball of activities was started rolling w hen the girls accepted the 
"A" club's famous challenge, the defiance of any club in school to keep up 
with them in pep. 

The senior girls started the race with the "A" club by giving the Pag
eant Day party. They entertained the girl rooters and some faculty memb
ers accompanying the Watertown team, at a tea. 

The Valley City and our Basket Ball teams were the happy and apprec
iative participants of a feed which the Senior Girls gave for them. 

The girls gave Basket-Ball schedules to the school, as well as furn ish
ed concessions for the rooters at games. 

They gave one Saturday afternoon and much of their energy to clean 
out the trophy case and polish the silver cups. 

The Basket-Ball banquet which they gave "went over the top." 
They have successfully fulfilled their purpose and there is no question 

about who came out ahead in the "A" club challenge. Is there? 
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SENIOR BOYS' CLUB 
The aim of the Senior Boys' Club is to develop school spirit and loyalty 

and to take part in all things that will help the success of the ·school. 
The Senior boys sponsored the pep meeting held the day before. the 

Pageant Day game as well as the pep fest that same evening when a huge, 
burning letter "A" was a feature of the bonfire. Following the songs and 
yells a snake dance was led through Main Street. 

At another pep meeting the club members presented a short play which 
fea tured the recovery of" the pep jug from Watertown. 

A feed was given to the cast and committees after the Senior play. 
From the above activities it can be seen that the club witnessed a most 

successful year, and ranks as one of the best and peppiest organizations in 
school. A great deal of credit for the success of the club is due to the ad. 
viser, Mr. Gaffney. 

Clu b Officers 
First Semester 

President, Ferdinand Reeder 
Vice President, Floyd Blake 
Secretary, Sumner Collins 
Treaslirer, William Ablett 

Second Semester 
Lloyd Hughes 
Lynn Zech 
Sidney Fossum 
Wilbur Gange 
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HISTORY OF THE CLASS OF '27 

(Complete in Four Volumes) 

Resume of foregoing volumes 

OFFICERS 
Pres. Ira Wolfe 
V. P. Jessie Bleecker 
Sec'y. Ted Giard 
Treas. William Ablett 

OFFICERS 
Pres. Bill Hagen 
V. P. Blanche Williams 
Sec'y Ted Giard 
Treas. Floyd Blake 

OFFICERS 
Pres. Nobel Jasperson 
V. P. Walter Clark 
Sec'y Viola Oy hus 
Treas. Fay Hagen 

FIRST SEMESTER 
Earl Watters 
Rose Ramthun 
Virginia Barnard 
F loyd Blake 

Debate Basketball 
Senior Play Track 
Football Oratory 
Best Pageant Day Float 

VOL. I 

Oratory 
Track 
Basketball 

VOL. II 

Track Captain 
Football 
Basketball 
Oratory 

ACTIVITIES 

ACTIVITIES 

Pageant cup 
Track 

Prize Costume Pageant Day 
Debate 

Soph. Captain 

Social Activities 
Original Oratory 

State Music Contest 

VOL. III 

Football 
Junior Play 

ACTIVITIES 
Track 

Basketball 
Oratory 

Declamatory State Music Contest 
Social activities Operetta 
Debate Costume Prize Pageant Day 

VOL. IV 
OFFICERS 

President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 

SECOND SEMESTER 
Earl Watters 

Leo May 
Virginia Lauermann 

William Ablett 
ACTIVITIES 

Declamatory 
Basketball captain 
Social activities 

Music Contest 
Football capt. 
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THE CRUISE OF THE "DA UNTLESS" 
"They went to sea in a sieve, they did; 

In a sieve they went to sea; 
In spite of all their friends could say. " 

At a signal the gang-plank was pulled up, the gleaming, white yacht 
gave a slight, preliminary quiver, and soon it was pushing sturdily out of 
the New York harbor. Her colors, flying from the mast-head, were green 
and white; her name, the' 'Dauntless," and she was now started on her cruise 
under sealed orders by her owner, Carolyne Hill. With Earl Watters, her 
captain, engineering the cruise, and NobeJasperson. a seaman tried and true 
at her helm, the' 'Dauntless" soon left "Liberty" behind her and once outside 
of the three-mile limit, the sealed orders were opened in the presence of the 
yachting party and the crew. Great was the astonishment of all, even Wil
bur Andrus, a cabin boy, when they found these orders to be a world wide 
search for unknown treasure. 

When the "tumult and the shouting" had ceased, it behooved Jim Eagle
son, in the importance of his new role as first mate, to set deck hands, Leslie 
Tilgner and Reuben Butz, at work swabbing decks. Dick Andrews, the 
second mate, went to the engine room to see that the stokers (officially 
known as No. I, No. II. and No. III and socially as Leo May, William Fes
senden, and Max Sipple) ministered sufficiently unto the needs of the power
ful engine. He found them rather. ministering poverty unto four of the 
wealthier members of the party, Lenore Bengs, Rosemary Payne, Milton 
Andrus, and William Hehn, in a game of Blackjack. Mate No. II joined the 
game and Presto!- the stokers were heaving coal like feathers, and the 
"Dauntless"steamed forward. 

The second day out found five members of the party bedridden and five 
others using the railing on deck to good (?) advantage. The indisposed 
were Lewis Bartlett, Dorothy Batterson, Marjorie Grinolds, Lloyd Hughes, 
and Kenneth Kampen. The active, on the railing, were Marjorie Mac 
Donald, Grayce Lindgren, Chloris Wyckoff, Ruth Wertz,and Eva Williams. 
These latter were soon joined by little Willie Ablett, another cabin boy, and 
his doggie, Climalene. The ship's doctor, Clarke Reed, and his assistant, 
Charles Plummer, were much in demand and pronounced an epidemic of 
measles rampant, Lloyd Hughes being the first case. 

Soon. however, all ills were forgotten when a clear fight was staged on 
deck between Climalene and Marjorie Eyestone's pet cat, Soapade. Wesley 
Schnorr quickly rushed into the fray, heroically rescued the cat, and gall
antly presented the pet to its mistress. 

A few days later La Roy Zell, having: been chased up a mast by Soap
ade, cried loudly, "Land, Ho!" 

"At last! " sighed Bernard Hirsch, one of the stewards, "I've tried to 
make yOU see it for three hours now and had just given it up as a bad job 
unless Soapade were to go up in bubbles. " 
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Anchor was dropped at Raikiavik, Iceland, and the entire party set out 
on the treasure hunt. Three miles out of town they found Ed 0' Donnell 
selling Frigidaires to the natives. Back again within the city limits, the par
ty convened in an ice cream parlor run by Ruth Risbrudt and Erna Rickert. 
Their ice cream cones were immediately served by Velma Roberts, Flora 
Schiner, and Louise Christman. While eating they got a rattle from t he 
radio as follows : "You have just heard Francis Giesen, himself, tell of his 
exploit in Porto Rico as the longest distance runner Gage, S. D. ever produced. 
We will now hear Louise Milligan, Lenolda Sampson, Rose Herman, Lynn 
Zeck, and Rolf Shellerud, our famous quartette, sing in unison the four part 
song entitled, "Yes! We Have No Bananas,"Station H. O. W. L. , the most 
successful banana plantation in Porto Rico. Marjorie Drake announcing," 
(Climalene here knocked the noisy box from its perch.) 

Tum and Bill Drisko were missing! Joyce was frantic! Soap'ade and Art 
Kelly found them on board ship setting up Tum's latest invention, a fol d
ing airplane into which climbed Inga, Rose, Harold Foght, and Tum. They 
were off for the Noth Pole. Arriving at 5:30, Inga and Rose visited t heir 
friends . Herman Gruhn and Mildred Anderson were raising ostriches, 
Dorothy Branson and Vernon Anderson was running a butterfly research 
institution. Among their pupils were Edith Davies, Leanora Douglas. Virgina 
Easton, Evelyn Frederick, AgnesFritz, James Hines, Vesta Smith, Roscoe Soi
ke, Francis Zane, Vila Zielie, Frank Tschohl, Alex Mock, Margaret O' Brien 
Margaret Morgan, Mildred Klinger, Teresa Kirchgasler, and Herbert Kin g. 
Tum and Harold first bought gas at Blake's Station and then moved on to 
the ice plant run by Paul Bunt and Ferd, the latter, when not busy at the 
plant, kept in trim by chasing Nurmi around the pole. Later at Flolo The
atre they saw Leota Pfeil demonstrating the latest Eskimo Shiver. Bessie 
Readey, Mildred Polson, Faye Lite, Esther Jones, Irna Ihrke, and Evelyn 
Hunstad did some thrilling trapeze work. Bob Mesick was said to be their 
coach . After the show the quartette picked up its wings and flew back to 
Iceland and all headed for Norway. 

There the party sited Glenn Martz rattling down a fjord fish ing for 
"Teenie Weenie" sardines. 

Their next stop on the Baltic Sea was Stockholm where Ginnie and Leo 
Giesen were teaching the tango in the Swedish Royal Dancing School to the 
apt pupils Wilbur Gange, Helen Gerth, Helen Fogle, Rolin Cummings, Elias 
Kraft, Seymour Houge, and Melvin Hunstad. 

Across the Baltic in Russia they found Harland, propietor of the Ostrog 
Consolidated Barber Shops, and his co- w~rkers John Hoffer, Clifford Kearns 
and John Kranhold. 

In Germany they visited John Elliott, still known as an athlete and 
scholar, now president of the University of Heidelburgh. Thelma Milnor 
was his private secretary. At that institution Mary Jones was dean of 
girls; Dorothy Hohler, domestic science teacher; Stella Walter, physiology 
teacher: and Lloyd Nutt, director of a girls' swimming class, wit h Royal 
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Moberg, also a tiger-tamer, as his assistant. 
Attracted by a curious speck in the sky, the yachting party stopped at 

Holland to find it was Bessie Robinson, Nona Kienow and Clara Olson res
cuing Clinton Strait from the wings of a windmill. (It was the only thing he 
ever caught on to, and that was by accident.) Here were also four little 
Dutch girls, Bernice Jamison, Selma Krueger, Barbara Schaeffer, and Pud
gie, doing the Charleston on the dykes till the splinters flew. 

Reaching Scotland, they found Max Smeltzer, Laurence Parrott and Bea
trice Lindburg Professors of American language at Edinburgh University. 

In Paris they witnessed a performance of "Uncle Tom's Cabin" in which 
Teresa Miltenberger played the part of Little Eva. Also "somewhere in 
France" Bernard Martin was doing a ni fty overhand to Suzzanne Lenglen. 

Spain! the land of dashing cavaliers. Sid Fossum was there, courting a 
Spanish maiden, Lillian Kuechler. 

A visit to the Roman Forum where Ed. Soike was absolute dictator was 
next. They were there informed by Dorothy Lilly and Adela Maschke, Fas
cisti leaders, that Margaret Wilson was the real force behind the throne. 

A fair wind brought the "Dauntless" to Turkey and Genevieve Arntz, 
who was doing research work on "Turkey in the Straw." 

The party next cast anchor at an oasis on the Sahara to partake of a 
feast of hot dogs which the ship's cooks, Kenneth Karrigan and La Roy 
Thompson, had bought from Elda Werth who was on her way across the 
desert (Miss Ulrey always did say she'd go away.) 

In Palestine they found Duckie and Bernal introducing Swift's bacon. 
And a little further down the line in Arabia was Henry Frank taking life 
easy in his harem, with Clara Buss, Violet Brown, Ann Brown, Irene Chan
dler, Elda Mehner, and Catherine Fitzpatrick waiting upon him hand and 
foot. 

The search next took them to Josephine Smith's rubber plantation in 
India. Rub ber experts, Sybil Schuler, Helen Sievert, Ann Svarstad, and 
Caroline Swenson, tended the plants which grew the remarkable brand of 
Smith's rubber bands. 

The next lap of the cruise brought the party to Australia where Van 
Osdol and Warnick were teaching the kangaroos how to jump. 

Leaving Australia they touched Hawaii. There were Helen Lainen, 
Margaret Meyers, Helen Miller, Helen Morgan, Maxine Martin, Frances 
Eldredge sitting on the beach in the moonlight playing their ukes! Romance! 

From there the "Dauntless" pushed back to China to see Leslie Nutt 
and his notorious bandit gang, Alvina Herring, Bernice Hamilton, and 
Russel Wolters. Then just over toJapan where they heard the Japan Royal 
Three, consisting of Curling Iron Brodie and Don Branson. 

Once, on her way to Alaska, the "Dauntless" lost her course when 
she ran into a bunch of Juniors. But finally there the party found Beulah 
Tyner sitting on a knoll dreaming of a gold mining patent. 
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The "Dauntless" next entered the Golden Gate and repaired to 
Moonshine Cavern, a famous underworld cabaret, whose proprietors were 
Fogie and Bill Anderberg. At this place they had occasion to greet Viola and 
Don Bunt. They also saw Leo Phalen who entered with one of his disciples, 
Art Danielson. They ordered a dish of Grape-nuts between them. 

The next part of the search led them to Brazil where Ted Giard was 
growing nuts. 

Cuba was the next stop and here they visited Burton Paulu, a bug stu
dent and a second Burbank. 

Just as "Liberty" with the golden glory of the setting sun behind her 
came into view, crew and party gathered and together realized that they 
had found the treasure of life- friendship. 

WHO'S WHO OF 1927 

Most representative girl Carolyne Hill 
Ferdinand Reeder 

Paul Bunt 
Most representative boy 
Most representative athlete 
Peppiest girl 
Peppiest boy 
Cleverest girl 
Cleverest boy 
Most popular girl 
Most popular boy 
Prettiest girl 
Most handsome boy 
Best sport (girl) 
Best sport (boy) 
Best dancer (girl) 
Best dancer (boy) 
Class baby (girl) 
Class baby (boy) 
Worst man - hater 
Worst woman - hater 
Biggest bluff (girl) 
Biggest bluff (boy) 
Girl who has done class most 
Boy who has done class most 
Most bashful girl 
Most bashful boy 
Most conceited girl 
Most conceited boy 

Helen Miller 
Brodie O'Brien 

Inga Gerup 
Floyd Blake 
Viola Oyhus 

Earl Watters 
Grayce Lindgren 

Art Kelly 
Rose Ramthun 

Earl Watters 
Leota Pfeil 

George Stablein 
Marjorie MacDonald 

Wm. Ablett 
Mary Jones 

Henry Frank 
Marjorie Drake 

Ed Soike 
Chloris Wyckoff 

Leslie Tilgner 
Rosemary Payne 

Sidney Fossum 
Virginia Barnard 

Leo Phalen 



JUNIOR 
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JUNIOR BOYS' CLUB 

UNIOR BOYS' club was organized shortly after the opening of 
school with the following officers: president, Arthur Kelly ; vice 
president, Merle Moore; secretary. Paul Ranney; and treasurer. 
Darwin Dapper. Mr. McGhee was chosen adviser and under his able 

"==,==~d direction the Junior boys have shown that they are an important 
factor in the life of the class as well as the school. 

Theclub members took entire charge of "feeding" the school on Pageant 
day, and it was a well satisfied body of students that went from Melgaard 
Park to the game at Johnson Field. 

After the second performance of "Seventeen, ,. the boys again proved 
their culinary ability by entertaining the cast, advisers, and committees of 
the play. 

During the second semester, activities of the club were centered upon 
the class projects, every boy working for the success of the Junior General 
party. the Junior Fair, and the grand finale - the entertainment of the Sen
iors. 

Officers for the second semester were: president, Albert Mattice ; vice 
president, Duane Murner; secretary. Wyatt Wood; and treasurer, Donald 
O'Keefe. 
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JUNIOR GIRLS' CLUB 
II (R<!J.2)/I~IIIEMBERSHIP to the J unior Girls' Club is open to any girl who is a 

mern ber of the J llnior Class. The aim of the club is to hel p sponsor 
all Junior class affairs, social or otherwise. The restflt of the fall 
election was: Cleo Smith, president; Marion Williamson, vice pres
iden t; Kathleen Bull, secretary; and Arlene Tormey, treasurer. Miss 

Gladys Gallett was chosen adyiser. For the second semester Vera Hye was 
elected president; Edna Shields, vice-president; Helen Kelly, secretary; and 
Ruth F etrow, treasurer. Miss Ruth Grosz was chosen adviser. 

The serving of the hot dogs and apples at the football games was in 
the hands of the Junior Girls' Club. To do our bit towards entertaining the 
Lead fo otball team, we served them a lunch after the game. 

The Junior Girls' Club gave the football banquet which, as usual, was 
a great success. The decorations, planning, cooking, and serving of the ban
quet were all ably taken care of by members of our club. 

For the pep meeting for the Aberdeen - Watertown game, the J unior 
Girls' Clu b broad casted the game by quarters. 

The second semester activities, although not so numerous, are wor
thy of mention. Members of our club served on committees for the J unior
Senior Banquet. 

Altogether the J unior Girls' Club of '26 - '27, has concluded a most 
SUccess Eu I year. 
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UNIOR CLASS OFFICERS 

FIRST SEMESTER 

President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 

Miss Bevens, chief adviser 
Miss Douglas 
Miss Grosz 

ADVISERS 

SECOND SEMESTER 

President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 

Miss Bevens, chief adviser 
Miss Hovland · 
Miss Ruth Grosz 
Miss Holen 

ADVISERS 

Russell Flolo 
Berneice McCarthy 

Audrey Link 
- Harold Storeim 

Mr. McGhee 
Miss Owsley 
Miss Gallett 

Joseph Grosz 
Audrey Link 

Paul Grosz 
- Berneice Mc Carthy 

Miss Lorine Grosz 
Miss Kurtz 

Mr. McGhee 
Miss Owsley 

JUNIOR CLASS HISTORY 
When we entered the High School in the fall of 1925 we were considered 

most insignificant by the mighty Seniors. However, we soon showed what 
wecould do, for onPagean t day first and second places were won by Sophomore 
home rooms. 

At our class party on November 13, the play, "The Ghost Story" was 
so successfully presented that we were asked to repeat it at the Senior 
general party. 

In Oratory and Declamatory we were represented by Ellis Gates and 
Mary Mueller; Paul and Joseph Grosz held positions on the Blue and Gold 
staff; Frances Rohskoff, Owen King, Paul Ranney, Cleo Smith, Jack Drisko, 
Edna Shields, and Ellis Gates were members of Arrow committees. 

As Juniors our accomplishments have far surpassed those of our Sopho
more year. "Seventeen"made a hit with everyone and set a new standard 
for Junior plays. 

We also sponsored a successful matinee dance the first semester. During 
the second semester we continued our fame with our general party, our fai r, 
and our fete for the departing Seniors. 
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NAME 

Edward Arntz 
Lucile Atkins 
Alice Barkley 
George Bissel 
Margaret Brown 
Kathleen Bull 
Glen Buske 
Jeanne Champlin 
Courage Christensen 
Zena Cofman 
Claude Cook 
Marie Cunningham 
Darwin Dapper 
William Davidson 
Walter Davis 
Margaret Draeger 
Jack Drisko 
Grace Duncan 
Clarence Dunker 
Virginia Easton 
Ruth Fetrow 
Dorothy Fiene 
Gladys Geiger 
Hernando Godderz 
J oseph Grosz 
Paul Grosz 
Adelaide Harris 
Stacey Hauge 
Ramona Heckenliable 
Lorna Hering 
Gerald Hickenbotham 
Carol Hilde 
Harold Holmes 
Frank Huber 
Vera Hye 
Clifford Johnson 
Beulah Jones 
Etholwyn Julius 
Helen Kelly 
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JUNIOR CYCLOPEDIA 
NOTED FOR AMBITION 

His laugh Kathleen 
"High Hat" BOB! . 
Her grades To be a stenog 
Class room dignity To get lockjaw 
Child prodigy "ROY" 
Shyness Go to a dance without dad 
Habla espanol To be a hall-monitor 
Her timidity To be noisy 
Flat feet To join the Navy 
"Vamping" Gerald Hickenbotham 
Getting by Manicured fingernails 
Boyish Bob To be noisy . 
Verbal flow To be a Chinese Linguist 
Flunking To make honor roll 
Foot "Bawl." You bet! To graduate in 6 years 
Her English themes To be funny 
Cleverness To grow a mustache 
Cheerfulness To be a teacher 
Skating ability To date "K" 
Her chariot To run an oil station 
Treasurer of Junior Girls To be a nice girl 
Voice Grand Opera 
Blind dates Beauty 
His light step None ! ! 
Witty -?!? remarks To be a politician 
Perfect hall-monitor Help damsels in distress 
Her forwardness To flunk 
Brown eyes 
Her name- (sneeze it!) 
Her rouge 
Student abilities 
"Handy kid" 
Dancing 
His pop corn 
"Cliff" -climbing 
Taking 10 A English 
Geometry shark ?-? 
Her many dates 
Her little brother 

To be a shiek 
To be a musician 
To be an Indian 
Saxaphone artist 
To bate Dorothy 
To be a . 'Beau Brummel" 
To know all languages 
To surmount all obstacles 
To sleep 
To play French horn 
Junior Foght 
To go to H20 town 
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NAME NOTED FOR AMBITION 
Ray mond Kelly Over bearing attitude To be a '.'big boy" 
Owen King For his sweater To find a "steady" 
Eunice Kingsbury Managerial ability To be a good skater 
Harriet Kupfer Oratorical ability To be a doctor 
Audrey Link Brilliancy To grow 
Catherine Madden Incessant talking Not to be "picked on" 
Reo Mandrey Basket "bawls" To go with -.- ??? 
Albert Mattice Chauffering ability To be a comedian 
Berneice McCarthy Her dancing To go "steady" 
Malcolm McDowell For his "Scotch" To save a nickel 
Marion McKenzie Stick to-it-ive-ness To stay in High School 
Margaret Mc Neary Windblown To keep hair curly 
Mary Mueller Poise To lisp perfectly 
Marion Page Her trip to Redfield To be well read 
Gertrude Pfutzenreuter Beauty naps To pass 
Russell Peterson Weak heart See Courage C. 
Jane Proud Her hefti ness To be a Paul-bearer 
Stanley Prunty Height To be a second Samson 
Paul Ranney His book reports To date "De" 
Gerald Reese "Baby Face" Todancewith every girl 
Leonard Ribnick Complexion To disturb the library 
Gertrude Sauer Wildness To grab outJt.side athletes 
Marjorie Shevlin Fur coat To graduate 
Edna Shields Geniality Date for Junior Prom 
Philip Silvernail Baby talk To be a movie king 
Mary Sipple Brains ! Acquire more knowledge 
Cleo Smith Two dates all in 1 nite To grow up 
Delores Soike Heart smashing Home 1 nite a week -P. R. 
Mary Stablein Willingness Get a rosy complexion 
Russell Strait Worthlessness Hasn't any---yet? 
Thelma Svarstad Her wholesomeness To make better bread 
Elizabeth Taylor Nick To run a gum factory 
Lois Teesd ale Keeping still Keep hair out of her eyes 
Robert Thomas Pep Cheer-leader 
Delores Tonner Efficiency To be a teacher 
Leif Vensand "Fitting" ability To be a furrier 
Marian Williamson Gaze To get good grades 
Robert Wilson Ping pong To be an undertaker 
Wyatt Wood Talking about self A second' 'Harpooner" 
Alvin Werth Football To be worthy 
Loyal Young Pugilistic aspirations To be O.K's rival 
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SEVENTEEN 
" A story of youth, love, and summer-time," most fittingl y describes 

"Seventeen," by Booth Tarkington, the annual Junior Class Play, which 
was presented in the auditorium, Friday and Saturday, November 19 and 20. 
The play was under the capaple direction of Miss Lorine Grosz. 

It has for the theme the desire of a seventeen year old boy, William 
Sylvanus Baxter (Frederick Gannon) to win for himself the admiration and 
love of Lola Pratt (Virginia Easton). 

The action of this play, which is purely Tarkington, centers upon Willie's 
attempt to procure a dress suit, in order to win the admiration of his "Baby 
Talk Lady," and there by be able to flaunt his victory before the other boys. 
The entire presentation set a new record for dramatists at Central High 
School. 

The entire cast included: 
William Sylvanus Baxter ....... ........ .................... Frederick Gannon 
Jane Baxter .. ............. .. . .... ........ ..... . .. .. .. ... ...... ..... ..... Helen Kelly 
Mrs. Baxter .. .... ..... .. .. ... .. ........ .. ... ............ . .... Berneice Mc Carthy 
Mr. Baxter ..... ........... .. ....... ................ .. .. .... .. .............. Paul Grosz 
Lola Pratt ...... .... ...... .... ......... .. .......... .... ..... .... .... Virginia Easton 
May Parcher ..... .. .. ..... ... ....... .. .. .. ...... .... .. ..... .. ...... . Gertrude Sauer 
Mr. Parcher ... ... ......... ........ .... .. ... ....... .............. ... Russell Peterson 
Johnnie Watson .. .... .. .. .. .. .. ... .. ..... ..... .. ... .... .. .... .... . .. ... Merle Moore 
Joe Bullitt ....... .. ... ... .. ... ... . .. .... ...... ... .... .... ... . ....... ... .. Paul Ranney 
George Crooper ......... .... ... ... ... .. .... .. .... .... ... .. .. .. ..... Edward Arntz 
Genesis ....... .... .... .. ....... .... ........... ... .. .. ... .. ....... ....... Owen King J r. 
Wallie Banks .. .. .... . ........................ . ... . ............... .. Darwin Dapper 
Ethel Boke ........................ .... ........ ............. .... Chloris Wyckoff 
Mary Brooks ...... .. ....... .. .......... ... ........ . ......... .. Marian Williamson 
Last, but not least, were the commi ttees chosen for the play. Although 

they did not appear on the stage, they deserve much credit for their fa ith
ful work in making the stage presentation a success . 

Business Management: Joseph Grosz, Arthur 0' Rourke, Donald 
O'Keefe, Miss Bevens, adviser. 

Stage Management: Leo May, Paul Bunt, Harold Arndt, Mr. McGhee, 
adviser. 

Properties: Arnold Arndt, Margaret Draeger, Jane Rasmussen, Lesli e 
Tilgner, Miss Douglas, adviser. 

Wardrobe: Edna Shields, Kathleen Bull, Lucile Atkins, Miss Gallett, 
adviser. 

Posters: Miss Owsley's art students. 
Printing and advertising: Mr. Deimer's printing classes. 



· 

SOPHOMORE 
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President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 

Miss L. Pieper 
Miss Ulrey 
Miss Haynes 
Mr. Smith 

ARROW 27 

SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS 

FIRST SEMESTER 

ADVISERS 

Miss Cromer 

Oren Smith 
Vera Hye 

Eiffel Van Winkle 
Helen Thorson 

Miss P. Pieper 
Miss Behrens 
Miss Hovland 

Miss Holen 
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SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS 

President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 

Miss Lillian Pieper 
Miss Pearl Pieper 
Miss Behrens 
Miss Haynes 

SECOND SEMESTER 

ADVISERS 

Miss Cromer 

Oren Smith 
Eiffel Van Winkle 

Helen Thorson 
Barney Kiehlbauch 

Miss Ulrey 
Miss Douglas 

Mr. Deimer 
Mr. Smith 
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CLASS HISTORY 

S - S - S - Z - Z! Boom! Ah - h - h - the Sophomore rocket soars 
into the air. We have arrived to set our name down in history. Now 
we'll not never no more hear of anything going wrong in Central 
High. We have labored diligently in our former years and have pre_ 
pared for our present state of exalted benevolence. In our Freshman 

year we absorbed the good qualities which made us the perfect Sophs 
that we now are. We have gained this tower of perfection by using step
ping stones, the terrible blunders made by the classes that went before us. 

Our years in Junior High prepared us for the art of knowing how to 
yell at the might - ee foot ball games. 

Much credit is due the corps of teachers who have helped us on our 
way upward, but not all credit is due them, for, to quote a certain poet
laureate-

"We know our onions. " 
This history just includes what has happened before to make us the 

greatest asset of the school. But wait for the history of to-morrow. You're 
gonna hear great things from us infants some day. 

PLEASE NOTICE 
My Dancing, Pauline Tribble 
My Importance, Robert Soike 
My Report Card, Marion Johnson 
My Devilish Eyes, Robert Gibbs 
My Nose, Ed Dresselhuys 

My Angelic Air, Margaret Porter 
My Languid Ways, Ed Parsch 

My Winsome Smile, Gail Weishaar 
My Draw I, lone Thomas 

My Winking Eye, Barney Kiehlbauch 



ACTIVITIES 
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PAGEANT DAY 
The eighth annual High School Pageant representing the seasons and 

holidays, was pronounced by everyone as the best, most colorful, and pic
turesque Pageant ever given by the students of Central High. The interest 
of the students in this celebration was shown by the fact that ninety-six 
and one half per cent of them took part in the festivities. 

Earl Waters was the marshal of the day and he was assisted by William 
Fessenden, Bernard Martin, George Stablein, HarlandLieghty, Harold Foght, 
Bernal Kiser, Joseph Grosz and Dick Solberg. 

PEP-FEST 
Pageant Day festivities were started on Thursday evening, October 14, 

at the pep-fest which was put on by the Senior Boys' Club. Instead of the 
usual bon-fire; a huge and most effective "A" was burned. A large crowd 
bf students gathered around the burning ('A" and gave yells and sang 
songs. Following this they paraded through main street, stopping at 
several places to give yells and to sing'. 

THE CORONATION OF PAGEANT QUEEN 
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THE ASSEMBLY PROGRAM 

The assembly program began promptly at ten-fifteen. · 
Each of the twenty two home rooms, after being introduced by Earl 

Watters, marshal of the day, gave a brief and colorful stage display. The 
holidays and seasons were represented in the order of their occurrence, be
ginning with New Year's Day, and ending with Christmas. 

The great variety of costumes, made possible by the numerous subjects 
and varied interpretations of each, was both gay and somber. Several humo
rous costumes kept everyone amused and laughing. 

Those who were fortunate enough to be witnesses pronounced the 
coronation of the queen one of the most truly beautiful that has ever taken 
place in the high school of Aberdeen. 

When the curtains parted Gladys 
Huebl, pageant queen of '25, was on the 
throne. The eight nominees, all dressed 
similarly in dresses of white and capes of 
pastel shades, were introduced by the 
page, Junior Blanco. Grayce Lindgren and 
Carolyne Hill sang solos, Virginia Barnard 
gave a solo dance, and Inga Gerup gave 
a reading. Margaret O'Brien, Rose 
Ramthun, Mary Grimm, and Viola Oy hus 
danced a minuet before Queen Gladys. 
Then they took their places on either side 
of the throne, and the long anticipated 
moment had arrived. 

One could have heard a pin fall any 
where in the crowded assembly as the 
little page stepped to the center stage 
and annolmced, with a low bow which 
brought into play his long white plume: 
"Viola Oyhus." 

After tension there is al ways relax-
ation. And after reaching the highest Queen - Viola Oyhus 
point of excitement relaxation, if it could be called that, was voiced,in a 
very spirited manner. The singing of school songs and the yelling and 
cheering which immediately followed, gave proof of the sincerety and feel
ing which prompted them. All of this formed as the curtains dropped, a 
most fitting end for the assembly program, and for the coronation of Viola 
as the queen of the Central High School for the Pageant of 1926, the Pag
eant of Holiday and Seasons. 
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PAGEANT DAY PARADE 
At twelve o'clock, immediately following the assembly, the parade left 

from the north side of the building. The order of the floats was as follows: 
Queen's float 

1. New Year's Day ............ ........ ......................... Miss L. Pieper 
2. Tourn2l.ment of Roses .... ...... .... ............. ... .... .. .. ...... Miss Bailey 
3. Winter ... .. ........... .......... . .............. ...... ..... .......... Miss Owsley 
4. Valentine's Day ................. . ............... .. ................ Miss Grosz 
5. St. Patrick's Day .... ........ .... .. ..... ..... ..... .............. Miss Douglas 
6. April Fool's Day ............... ... .............. ....... ... Miss Flemington 
7. Easter ...... ........ ..... .. .. .... .... ...................... . .......... . Mr. Monroe 
8. Arbor Day ....... ..... ..... ... ...... ................. ..... ... .... Miss Cromer 
9. May Day ...... ...... .............. . .......... ....... ....... ......... Miss Bevens 

10. Summer .............. ........ .... .. ................... ........... Mr. McGhee 
11. Tourist Season ............... ............. .. ......................... Mr. Smith 
12. Children's Day ..... ............... ......... ... ... .............. Miss Haynes 
13. All Sport's Day ..... .. ..... .. .. .. .... ..... ............. .... ....... Miss Holen 
14. Circus Day ...................................................... Miss P. Pieper 
15. Fourth of July ........................ .................. .. .. Miss Hadley 
16. Autumn .... ............................. .. .............. .. .... .. Miss Hovland 
17. Hunting Season .... .............................. .... ...... .... Miss Behrens 
18. Pageant Day ......... ... ........ .. ....... . .. ..... ....... ....... .... . Miss Kurtz 
19. Gypsy Day .............................................. _ ............ Miss Ulrey 
20. Mardi Gras .......... ... ........... ... ..... .. ........... ... ......... Miss Gallett 
21. Hallowe' en .. ......... ............. '" '" ......... .. .......... ........ Miss Hazle 
22. Christmas ................. ........... ... ......... .... ... ... .. ..... Mr. Dalthorp 

THE FEED AT MELGAARD PARK 
Notwithstanding the fact that last year's Senior Boys' Club puton a 

good feed on Pageant Day, they have nothing on the class of '28 as cooks. 
Mr. Mc Ghee and the Junior Boys, were in charge of the feed; and put it 
across in fine shape. 

The menu consisted of: wienies, buns, baked beans, pickles, cookies, 
apples, and coffee. About four hundred students attended and were well 
satisfied. 

THE FEED FOR THE TEAMS 
After the game all the members and subs of the Lead and Aberdeen 

teams and their coaches were invited to a feed given by the Junior Girls' 
Club. The men went in to eat before dressing and were served sandwiches, 
cookies, coffee, ice cream and cake in cafeteria style. This feed surely hit 
the spot as the fellows were all very hungry. 
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THE GAME 
Aberdeen broke the Pageant Day jinx by beating Lead 25 to 0, before a 

record breaking crowd of rooters. Murner, a substitute half, who started the 
game, ran around end 65 yards for a touchdown on the first play of the game. 
May missed the try for the point, and the score stood 6 to 0 in our favor. 

The two teams battled on even terms for the rest of the first half, 
neither team could seem to gain enough to score. The game now became a 
kieking duel with May, Aberdeen fullback, booting the farthest. 

In the fourth quarter the team moved up the field and May made a 
touchdown. The score was now Aberdeen 12 and Lead O. Blake, regular 
quarterback, replaced Don Bunt at this time and fired the team with fresh 
enthusiasm. May attempted a 30 yard drop kick and made it, but it did not 
count as the Aberdeen team was offside. 

The Lead team was now weakening and Aberdeen again made a touch
down. May carried the ball over for this one, but failed to make the point. 
The score was now Aberdeen 18 Lead O. A few minutes later Reeder broke 
loose for the fourth touchdown; May succeeded in the try for a point. The 
score at the end of the game was 25 to 0 in favor of Aberdeen. 

ENTERTAINMENT FOR THE LEAD TEAM 
A spirit, new in Aberdeen in regard to visiting teams, has been start

ed by the "A" club. This spirit is to show the visiting teams a good time. 
The Club members met the Lead team at the train and took them to 

their hotel. As soon as they were situated they were taken to dinner, after 
which they were given a ride to the various parts of the town, until time for 
the pep meet at school. After that the Aberdeen fellows furnished trans
portation for them wherever they wanted to go. Then at the Pageant 
party the "A" club made an especial effort to see that the Lead fellows 
were enjoying themselves, thus trying in part to repay them for the good 
time Lead showed our team on their visit to the Black Hills last year. 

~ 
~ 
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THE PAGEANT DAY PARTY 

As an appropriate ending to the most successful Pageant Day that our 
school has known, the Senior Girls' Club, assi sted by their adviser, Miss 
Gladys Hadley, entertained the entire school and alumni at a dance. 

At nine o'clock Earl Watters, the chief marshal of the day, awarded 
the cup and prizes. Prize for the best girl's costume, an enlarged picture of 
t he 1926 football team, was won by Marjorie McDonald, who wore a Betsy 
Ross costume. Leo Phalen, who represented Uncle 8~m, won the football 
which was used in the afternoon's game, and which was autographed by 
each of the officials, coaches, and captains. The prize awarded for the 
m0st humorous costume was received by Lenolda Sampson, the two faced 
charlestoning fat lady ~ Miss Lighthall and Mr. Gaffney were the judges 
for the best individual costumes of the pageant. 

Superintendent O. S. Wood, Professor C. A. Patterson, and Mrs. W. C 
Boardman were judges of the floats. Miss Flemington's home room, repre
sent ing April Fool's Day won the cup for having the best float and the best 
representation of their idea for this year's pageant day. 

During the evening a varied program was given in the gymnasium, 
which was very appropriately decorated in orange and black, Senior Girls' 
colors. A short play entitled "The Eskimo Tragedy," was presented. Will
iam Mueller and Karl Hansen, alumni of 1924, gave a very humorous burles
que dance. Later in the evening a quartet composed of Rus~ell Flolo, Chest
er F lolo, Lloyd Flolo, and Nobel Jasberson sang several popular songs. Helen 
Miller, dressed as a ghost, gave a solo dance in semi-darlmess. After this, 
dancing, amid showers of confetti, was enjoyed until eleven-thirty, and 
once again a happy pageant became a partof the history of our high school. 

FACULTY PARTICIPATION 

This year, as in the two previous years, Mr. Dalthorp had charge of the 
pagean t day plans. His management made a really successful day. 

Miss Thomas had charge of the Queen's float. The following marshals 
aided her in the decoration of it: George Stablein, Bernard Martin, Bernal 
Kiser, William Fessenden, and Earl Watters. 

Miss Russell and Miss Pearl Pieper supervised the coronation of the 
qu een. The marshals who assisted them in getting the stage in order were: 
Joe Grosz, Harland Leighty, Dick Solberg and Harold Foght. 

The splendid work of the faculty as advisers certainly cannot pass with
out due credit, because the accomplishments would not have been so great 
had it not been for their foresight and judgment. 
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THE STUDENT COUNCIL 
rr=='ROBABLY the most outstanding and important of all the organiza

tions of.the school is the Student Council which was begun at the 
opening of this school year. Two representa1ives, a boy and a 
girl, were elected from each of the twenty-two home rooms. Prob
.]ems of the school are first discussed in the home rooms and then 

~~d 

considered at the council which meets regularly once a week. The matters 
are settled by th.e council and then in return are r.eported to the home room 
by the council representatives. . 

The purpose of the Student Council is to unify the feeling of interest 
in the school. It concerns itself with the problems of the school, and at the 
same time can balance the feeling of the student in settling those problems. 
It is here that the thorough organization of homeroom representation is a 
deciding advantage . 

. The main problem which has been brought before the council t his year 
is the "point system." It has been no small matter to determine the relative 
values of the various school activities, honor, and offices, and the number 
of points which will be given to individuals for offices they hold or activities 
in which they participate. 

The Student Council also considers petitions for Clubs and either accept 
or rejects them. Some of the clubs which have been given charters t his year 
are the Drama Club, Household Arts Club, Debate Club, and French Club. 

Another project of the council has been a Student Handbook which 
will be given to all new students of the future in order to acquaint them 
with the necessary information concerning school customs and act ivities 

The Student Council has not been developed to its greatest extent in 
this first year of existance, but it is advancing rapidly, and there is no doubt 
but it will become a greater and more powerful factor in the life of the 
school each ensuing year 

The officers are as follows: President, Viola Oyhus; Vice President, 
Harold Storiem; Secretary, Homer Genoway. 

Girls in Student Council are: Fay Soliday, Dorothy Frazer , Ruth Fet
row, Edna Shields, Elda Mehner, Lenolda Sampson, Clara Olson, Adelaide 
Harris, Margaret Meyers, Jane Rasmussen, Esther Kraushaar, Doris Olson , 
Gertrude Sauer, Dorothy Davies, Lavonne Parrott, Inez Werth, Elizabeth 
Holtz, Selma Kruger, Catherine Fitzpatrick, Edith Claypoole, Viola Oyhus, 
and Alice Barkley. 

Boys in Student Council are: Lewis Bartlett, Robert Mesick, George 
Stablein, George Fossum, Leland Brown, Bernal Kiser, Edward Arntz, 
Leonard Ribnick, Philip Silvernail, Homer Genoway, Le Roy Davis, John 
Madden, Donald Laird, Leo Phalen, Ed ward Dresselhuys, Robert Wilson 
Harold Foght, Wilbur Gange, Clarence Dunker, Glenn Buske, E arl Goodman, 
and Don Miller. 
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STUDENT COUNCIL 
During the second semester, matters of chief importance were consid 

ered by a senate elected from among the council members. Those chosen 
for the senate were: Sumner Collins, Ferdinand Reeder, Lewis Bartlett, Rose 
Ramthun, Viola Oyhus, Lenolda Sampson, Philip Silvernail, Clarence Dunker 
Ruth Fetrow, Dorothy Frazer, Margaret Thompson, and Donald Laird. Offi
cers of this group were: Viola Oyhus, president; Ferdinand Reeder, vice 
presIdent; and Rose Ramthun, secretary. 

THE BLUE AND GOLD 

HE Blue and Gold, the school paper, was first published as a month
ly magazine in 1908. From 1916 to 1926 it was published bi weekly 
as a newspaper. This year two important changes have been made. 
The Blue and Gold is published weekly- thus collecting real school 
news-often before the Aberdeen daily paper. The second change 

is the method of editing. For some years various classes as home rooms 
were responsible for various numbers of the Blue and Gold in turn, the 
staff being elected by the student body from nominations made by the 
En glish department. This year the paper is edited by the class in Journal
ism as part of its class work. Anyone may send in articles but the 
responsibility rests with the class, and the character interest and value of 
the paper has increasea tremendously under the new method. 

The Blue and Gold is printed every other week in the print shop and 
mimeographed the al ternate week. This year it has had interesting columns 
on "Who's Who in Central High ;"editorials and articles on matters of school 
policy ; alumni notes; requirements of various colleges, showing the impor
tan ce of personality and character in addition to scholarship; drives for 
better scholarship; and school news. 

A staff, elected by the class, is composed of editor-in-chief, associate 
editor, circulation manager, literary editor, and business manager, and 
takes charge of the publication for each six weeks period. 

9 
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THE ARRO W BOARD 
Editor in chief ............................................ Virginia Barnard 
Senior Editor ...... ........... .......... .. ..... ... ............. Rose Ramthun 
Junior Editor .... .. ....... .. .... ... ............................. Joseph Grosz 
Literary and Humor ..... .... ..... ..... ........ ........... ....... Mary Jones 
Circulation Manager .. .. .. .... .... ...... ... ........ ........ Harold Storeim 
Business Manager .. .. .................. .. ..... .................... Don Bunt 
Faculty Adviser .... ........ .. ..... .... .. .. ........ ..... Miss Lorine Grosz 
Business Adviser .. ..... ................. .... .. .............. ... . Mr. Deimer 
Art Adviser ......... ..................... ........................ Miss Owsley 

DEPARTMENT COMMITTEES 

Athletics: Floyd Blake, chairman, Arthur O'Rourke. Helen Miller, 
Edna Shields 

Literary and Humor: Mary Jones, chairman, Ferdinand Reeder, Merle 
Moore, Carolyne Hill, Virginia Lauermann 

Special Features: Thelma Milnor, chairman, Mildred Klinger, Helen 
Kelly, Edward Dresselhuys 

Special Programs: Roscoe Soike, chairman, Frederick Gannon, Louise . 
Milligan, Kathleen Bull 

Art: Paul Grosz, Ruth Adams, Virginia Lauermann 

CLASS COMMITTIES 

Senior: Rose Ramthun, chairman, rnga Gerup, Sumner Collins, Harold 
Foght 

Junior: Owen King, chairman Edward Arntz, Virginia Easton, 
Audrey Link 

Sophmore: Dean Lightner, chairman, Esther Kraushaar, Margaret 
Thompson, Doris Oleson, Virginia Rowlee 
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GIRL RESERVES 
The Girl Reserves are the girls who belong to the High School club of 

the National Y. W. C. A. Their slogan is, "I will try to face life squarely, 
and to find and give the best." 

Their motto is, "As a Girl Reserve I will be 
Gracious in manner 
I mpartial in judgment 
Ready for service 
Loyal to friends 
Reaching toward the best 
Eager for know led ge 
Seeing the beautiful 
Earnest in purpose 
Reveren t to God 
Victorious over self 
Ever dependable 
Sincere at al I times." 

Any High school girl who will accept this slogan and motto and pay twenty
five cents dues each semester is eligible for membership. 

This year a cabinet was formed which was composed of the four officer s, 
the three committee chairmen, and the High School advisers of the club. 
This cabinet met on the second and fourth Monday even ings, either at the 
Y. W. C. A. par lors or at the High School, and planned the type of work 
to be carried on in the club. 

A new and most interesting feature was carried out the first semester . 
It was the handicraft work. Those who helped the girls were: Miss Owsley 
who had charge of the lamp shade making; Miss Hovland, the basket mak
ing; 'and Elda Werth who showed a group of girls how to mould designs on 
candles. As this led up to Christmas many gifts were made for Christmas. 

On November 26, The Girl Reserves packed a Christmas box which was 
sent to the girls in Foochow, China. We received our return box from China. 
It was sent by Miss Maude Clatt, and contained a Chinese afternoon dress 
much different from anything we have to wear. 

The second semester's work proved wholly as interesting as th e first. 
The meetings were in the form of a travelogue. Many noted speakers in 
Aberdeen told of their travels in lands across the se'a. 

The girls also sponsored movies and had several candy sales to raise 
money to send officers to the annual summer conference at Okoboj i, Iowa. 

The officers for the year were: president, Louise Milligan; vice- pres
ident, Ruth Risbrudt; secretary, Virginia Lauermann: and t reasurer, 
Etholwyn Julius. Advisers were Miss Lillian Pieper, Miss Had ley, and 
Miss Hovland. 
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THE GIRLS' ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 
The object of this association is for educational, physical, moral, and 

social betterment. The officers for this year were; President, Fay Lite; 
Vice-President, Vera Hye; Secretary, Stella Walter; and Treasurer, Dolorez 
Soike. Miss Pearl Pieper was chosen adviser 

For the third year of this association in Central High School, they have 
tried some new ideas which the girls have willingly helped to promote. One 
of these is a Basket Ball team. Those making the team were: R. F. Helen 
Hockgraber, L. F. Fay Lite, L. G. Inez Werth, R. G. Stella Walter, C. 
Dorothy Smith, and S. C. Irene Werth. 

In order to create more interest among the girls, cheverons are given 
to those making the basket ball teams, letters to those making 500 points, 
and last, but not least, a sweater will be given this year, for the first time 
in the history of this association, to those making 1000 points. These points 
may be made by playing on any class team or the G. A. A. team in base
ball, volley ball, basket ball, or soccer, or by hiking, ice and roller skat
ing, and bicycle riding. 

The Girls' Athletic Association now consists of a group of twenty girls 
who are true athletes, ready to help build up the association, and we owe our 
success to the cooperation of those members and to our adviser, Miss Pearl 
Peiper, who has helped in a most efficient way. 

DRAMA CLUB 
The Drama Club was organized in the early winter of 1926 with near

ly three hundred members. The club was divided into ten groups with a 
chairman and adviser for each. Each group selected from one to three plays, 
cast them, and started rehearsing under the direction of a pupil from Miss 
Lighthall's drama class. The adviser's duty was to see that rehearsals were 
held at proper times, and to be in general charge of the group. Before the 
end of the first semester two full evening programs of four plays each had 
been given and about sixty pupils participated. Of these at least forty were 
pup ils who would never have had the experience in a class play, operetta, 
or drama class. The productions were creditable and in several instances 
superior. The aim is to give every boy and girl the opportunity of expressing 
hi mself or herself through dramatics. Miss Douglas was in general charge 
and Homer Genoway was president for the entire organization. At the end 
of the second semester the members of the drama club who did the best 
work in the one act plays presented a long play. 
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CLAMOUR DUKES 
Deciding that the school needed an organization to sponsor pep, the six 

class yell leaders congregated and framed up a pep club, christening it 
"The Clamour Dukes." We elected Mr. Monroe Clamour Monitor, " Deacon" 
P halen became the Clamour Boss, and "Ducky" Stablein the Clamour Scribe. 

During the course of the year we attempted to improve the school yells 
and cheering. Later, due to a withdrawal and a promotion, the sophomores 
became yell leaderless so we devised a new plan of election and A be Smilo
witz was selected. During basket-ball season we handled pep-meetings, 
parcelling them out to the various school clubs. In connection wi th these we 
staged the usual pep contest, giving a silver loving cu p as first award, and 
an oil can for third prize. Toward the end of the year we sponsored the 
selection of next year's Chief All School Yell Leader. The two ass istants 
and the class yell leader will be selected next year. 



\ 
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THE HI - Y CLUB 
The purpose of the Hi -Y club is to create, maintain, and extend through-

out the school and community high standards of Christian character. 
At one of the first meetings, the following officers were e.lected: 
Presiden t Sidney Fossum 
Vice President Kenneth Karrigan 
Secretary Lloyd Hughes 
Treasurer Lynn Zech 
Sergeant-at-Arms Richard Solberg 
The Hi-Y club meets every Monday night at the Y. M. C. A. and once 

a month, dinner meetings are held at the school, the dinner being served 
by the Domestic Science class. 

The Hi-Y club gave one of the best pep meetings the high school has 
had. It was something new and original. Among the other activities is a 
basketball team, a baseball team, ladies night, and a banquet for the grad
uating members. Of course, everyone will remember the initiation when 
the new boys (?) became members. Also the other events on "Terrible 
Th ursday . " 

This club serves as a connecting link between the Y. M. C. A. and 
the high school. 

Much credit is due to the advisers, Mr. Monroe, faculty advi ser; Mr. 
Tweet, Y. M. C. A. Secretary; and Dr. Dinwoodie,adult leader. 
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LATIN CLUB 
The name given to the Latin Club was Laetitia E. Labore. This club 

was organized by the members of the Cicero class in the early Spring of 
1926, to stimulate interest not only in Latin itself, but in Roman customs, 
manners, characters, and history. All students who have completed two 
years of Latin are el igible. 

The club met every second Friday, during class period. Reports were 
given on customs, dress, habits of living, manners, and ideals of the Romans. 
Latin plays and short stories were sometimes given in Latin and 
sometimes in English . The officers are: President, Audrey Link; Vice-pres
ident, Vesta Smith; Secretary, Helen Sievert; Treasurer, Selma Krueger ; 
Librarian, Marjorie Eyestone. The officers for the first semester were: 
President, Marjorie Eyestone; Vice-President, Dorothy Davies; Secretary, 
Helen Sievert; Treasurer, Selma Krueger. 

HOUSEHOLD ARTS CLUB 
The Household Arts Club was organized during the year 1926-27 by the 

girls taking the Household Arts Course. The officer selected were: Marion 
McKenzie, President; Emily Van Osdal. Vice-President; and Elizabeth Taylor 
Secretary. Meetings were held every second Wednesday for a business and 
social hour, generally after school. The aim of the club is to get all t he 
members acquainted and give them an opportunity to apply the subject out 
side of the class room. The girls are able to study different phases of the 
subject in which they are most interested . The club sponsored astyle show 
and other numerous handicrafts which are classed under Domestic Science 
or Household Arts. A project during the second semester's work was that 
of preparing· and serving a dinner once a month to the members of the " Hi 
Y" Club. 

THE NATIONAL ATHLETIC SCHOLARSHIP SOCIETY 
Although a comparatively new organization in our school, as well as in 

national organization, the National A th letic Scholarship Society for Secondary 
Schools is recognized as one of the leading clubs, and membership in its 
ranks is highly sought and coveted. The purpose of the society is to foster 
high scholarship among athletes and thereby cause a well-balanced training. 

Membership in the society is limited to boys who have earned a le t ter 
in a major sport and who have ranked above the average of their class in 
scholarship for three consecutive semesters. The fellows who are members 
in school this year are Don Bunt, Sumner Collins, John Elliott, aid F erdinand 
Reeder. Alumni in Aberdeen who have previously been admittellare Eugene 
Hiddleston, Herbert Morris, and Gerald Smith. 
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VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE PROGRAM 
At an assembly on March 15, members of the Modern Problems classes 

sponsored the vocational guidance program of the year. Ten members of 
the class spoke on the ten qualities chosen by the school for the character 
rating chart. Each speaker emphasized one quality and showed how that 
virtue would aid a person throughout life. 

Following the character talks, Rose Ramthun gave a talk on the cost 
of a high school education. Steward Kirkpatrick, an alumnus of 1922, spoke 
on choosing a vocation, emphasizing his profession of Optometry. Kathleen 
Brady~, of the class of 1925, talked on preparing for, and getting the most 
out of a college education. Mrs. M. P. Gaffney spoke most interestingly on 
the value of an education in home making. Gerald Smith '26 concluded the 
program wi th a discussion of Journalism. 

THE JUNIOR VODVIL 
The fair which was given on March 25 was sponsored by the members 

of the Junior class, and proved an excellent example of their ability as a 
class to "put over" a big undertaking. The entire evening's entertainment, 
from the Evolution of the Dance, Tubby Davis' big circus, the prize blanket, 
t o side shows, dance, lemonade, hot dogs, and candy, met with hearty ap
proval from the entire crowd which packed the high school. The financial re
sults, too, were most satisfying and assured the Juniors of a large enough 
t reasury to take care of their Junior-Senior Prom in royal sty It!. 

THE MONOGRAM CLUB 
The "A" club has few equals and no superiors among the high school 

organizations. Its membership numbers well into the five hundreds and is 
officially divided into three parts, the charter members, those who are now 
in school, and the honorary members - Aberdeen men of influence who have 
assisted the "A" club in divers ways. It is surprising how the interest of 
the old athletes who are now alumni is kept revived and fresh through the 
medium of the charter members. 

The general idea of the "A" Club is to enter things of benefit to the 
school from an athletic stand. At the beginning of the term the lettermen 
determined to "pep up" the other organizations. Their success is clearly 
shown by the activities of the clubs with whom a friendly rivalry served 
to carry out this idea. Pep meetings were given, opposing teams met and 
entertained, school spirit raised, new yells improvised, cheer leaders boost
ed. football schedules printed and a bulletin board presented to give notices 
to the students concerning athletic events, happenings, and progress. 

1 
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GIRLS' GLEE CLUB 
The Girls' Glee Club, under the direction of Miss Reva Russell, was very 

successful this year. The club consisted of approximately sixty members. 
During the first part of the second semester, twenty girls were chosen 

to represent the Girls' Glee Club in the District Music Contest, held at the 
Northern Normal. The song chosen was "Legende," by Tschaikowsky. 

In May the gids presented the incidental music of "Peer Gynt" by Grieg. 
Mary Mueller read the accompanying story. 

Members of this years club were: Louise Aaro, Loraine Aldrich, Flor
ence Anderberg, Grace Baldwin, Dorothy Fiene, Katherine Fessenden , 
Phy llis Hogan, Joyce Heinz. Teresa Kirkgasler, Marjorie Mac Donald, 
Mflrgaret O'Brien, Viola Oyhus, Lavonne Parrott, Rosemary Payne, Jane 
R; smussen, Maryetta Waller, E va: Williams, Virginia Rowlee, Lucile Ad
kins, Virginia Barnard, Edith Claypoole, Margaret Draeger, Marjorie 
Drake, Marjorie Eyestone, Ruth Fetrow, I nga Gerup, Harriet Hil l, Carolyn 
Voelz, Marion Williamson, Pearl Hedblom, Betty Henochleb, Helen Kell y 
Audrey Link, Virginia Lauermann, Dag'ney Madsen, Marion Me-Kenzie, 
Lcmise Milligan, Alice O'Brien, Gertrude Pfutzenreuter, Rose Ramthun 
Chloris Wyckoff. Dorothy Cook, Helen Hulzer, Carolyn Hill, Helen Lainen 
Gladys Lindgren, Grayce Lindgren, Helen Miller, Berneice McCarthy. Mary 
Mueller, Margaret Porter, Dolores Soike, Arlene Tormey, Clarice Scandrett 
Doris Oleson, Enola Glau, Beverly Storeim, Violet Everson, Vivian Everson. 
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THE BOYS' GLEE CLUB 
The Boys' Glee Club, with Miss Reva Russel as director, has had a most 

successful year. Several appearances were made before the student body, 
down town business clubs, and the Educational Conference h&ld at the Nor
mal on March 18. 

A mixed chorus composed of the best voices from the Boys' and Girls' 
Glee Clubs gave "The Surging Sea" by Stebbins for the Dis trict Music Con
test. "The Old Road" by John Prindle Scott was sung as the boys' num
ber for the contest. 

Members of the club are the following: First Tenor - William Ablett, 
Russell Flolo, Francis Giesen, Duane ~urner, Nicholas Walior. .1 

Second Tenor- Dick Andrews, Edward Arntz, Paul Grosz, Jack Drisko, 
Seymour Houge, Lloyd Hughes, Gerald Reese, Walter Miller, Malcolm 
Mc Dowell, Harland Leighty, Dean Lightner, Brodie O'Brien, Bernard 
Martin, Harold Storeim. 

First Bass - Ted Giard, Allen Regan, Lynn Zech, Bernal Kiser, Ellis 
Gates, Leo May, Leo Phalen, Joseph Grosz, Russell Peterson, Wm. Drisko, 
Willard Anderberg. 

Second Bass - Sumner Collins, Wm. Fessenden , Don Miller, Courage 
Christensen. 

OQ 
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HIGH SCHOOL BAND 

This year the band has had a most successful season. Although the 
representation of the schools in the band has been small, it has progressed 
rapidly under the capable direction of Mr. Carl Eilert, city band director. 

The band consists of students from bot.h Junior and Senior High Schools 
and has a membership of about twenty-five. 

The band was able to play for only a few of the football games, but 
came to the front during the basketball season. Music at the games this 
year has been quite a novelty, because there has been no successfully organ
ized band in previous years. 

The peppy music, furnished for the basketball games and basketball 
tournaments, has been much appreciatEd by the fans. 

All the members are cooperating with Mr. Eilert to make a good 
showing in the District Music Contest. They hope to carry off top honors. 

Mr. Eilert deserves both credit and praise for his tireless efforts in 
organizing and conducting this department of music. 
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KEYSTONE SOCIETY 
The Keystone or National Honorary Scholarship Society gives public re

cognition to those who excell in scholarship, character, leadership, and ser
vice in the school. 

A public ritual was used to take in new members at the close of the 
first semester 1926-27, Speeches were given by the faculty and students on 
scholarship, character, leadership, and service. Then the names of the new 
members were announced by the president. They were Virginia Barn3rd, 
Lewis Bartlett, Thelma Milnor, and Ferdinand Reeder. 

The entire membership for 192627, includes Sumner Collins, president; 
Rose Ramthum, vice president; Mildred Klinger, secretary-treasurer; Inga 
Gerup, John Elliott, Mary Jones and Mildred Anderson. 

QUILL AND SCROLL 
The Quill and Scroll is a national honorary society for high school journ

alists. It was founded at the University of Iowa, April 10, 1926, by a group 
of teachers of journalism who wished to develop a means of recognizing 
and awarding high school journalism of exceptional merit. A charter has 
been granted to the Central High School and a local chapter was organized 
during the second semester. 

A member of the Quill and Scroll must pass four tests. He must be in 
the upper third of his class; he must have done outstanding work in some 
phase of high school journalism; he must be recommended bS the supervi
sor of journalism in the high school; and he must be approved by the society's 
national officer. 

INK-SPLASHERS 
The Ink-Splashers is a literary club formed by students of the Aberdeen 

High School. All students who take or have taken Journalism and all those 
who are or have been on the Arrow staff are eligible for membership. 

The first meeting was held Tuesday September 28. Virginia Barnard 
gave an interesting talk and explained the Quill and Scroll, national Journal
istic honor society. Officers were elected as follows: President, Sumner 
Collins; Vice-President, Donald Bunt; Secretary, Rose Ramthun. 

During the first semester, Mr. Lindberg of the Northern State Teachers' 
College gave two talks on "Journalism as a Profession." Mr. Deimer gave 
an interesting talk on the "Arrow." 

The officers elected to serve during the second semester were as follows: 
President, Sumner Collins; vice-president, Ferdinand Reeder; secretary, 
Rose Ramthum. Talks on the various phases of Journalism were continued 
with interest. 
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DECLAMATORY AND ORATORY 
The past year proved to be a very successful one for the Central High 

School contestants in Oratory and dramatic and humorous Declamatory. 
Those who entered the school oratorical contest were Robert Thomas, Leo 
Phalen, Milton Andrus and Edward Soike. "The Call to Arms" by Patrick 
Henry was delivered by Edward Soike, who won first place. In the humor
ous division the following were entered: Florence Anderberg, Margaret 
Draeger, Ralph Shellerud, Rose Ramthun, and Virginia Rowlee. Florence 
Anderberg won first place with her selection, "A Leap Year Leap." The 
entries in dramatic Declamatory were Grayce Lindgren, Carolyn Voelz, Inga 
Gerup, giving "The Famine," by Longfellow, won first place. 

In the district contest held in Aberdeen, Central High had the good for
tune to take first in all three events. In the division contest, held at the 
Normal, the ability of our speakers was again shown when Edward Soike 
received first place in Oratory, Inga Gerup first in Declamatory, and 
Florence Anderberg third in the Humorous division. 

The final trial came at the state contest held at Chamberlain, and our 
representatives were equal to the occassion. Edward Soike won first sta te 
honors in Oratory, while Inga Gerup placed third in Declamatory. 

Miss Hadley was in charge of the Declamatory section and Miss Haynes 
directed the Oratory division. 

DEBATE 
Mr. Monroe, our new debate coach, used a new and successful method 

in debating this year. Instead of training one team for all the interscholastic 
debating, every person who was sufficiently interested was given a chance 
to debate at some time or other. Although we won few debates, Mr. Monroe 
feels that the season was very successful because of the interest aroused. 
We were, however, greatly handicaped because of the lack of seasoned 
veterans. Nearly everyone out had never done any debating before. 

The question for debate this year was "Resolved that the Great Lakes 
St. Lawrence Waterway should be constucted and United States Congres
sional and Canadian Parliamentary consent be granted." 

Those who participated in debate are Glenn Martz, Harold Foght, Mil
dred Anderson, Harvey Swenson, Ralph Shellerud, Edith Claypoole, Ed
ward Soike, Thelma Milnor, Roscoe Soike, JJs~phine Smith, and Mildred 
Nelson. 

The results of the season were two victories and seven defeats, our 
affirmative team winning from Mobridge and Mitchell. Other debates were 
lost to Mobridge, Madison, Watertown, Huron, Mitchell and Sioux Falls. 
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THE DRAGON- FACULTY PLAY 
Directed by Mr. Gaffney April 25-26 

CAST 
The King, Mr. Dalthorp; The Queen, Miss Douglas ; The Princess 

Nuala, Miss Haynes; The Dall Glic, Mr. Borst; The Nurse, Miss Kurtz; 
The Prince of the Marshes, Mr. Monroe; Fintan the Astrologer, Elias 
Kraft; Manus, King of Sorcha, Mr. Gaffney; Taig, Mr. Link; Sibby, 
(Taig's Mother), Miss Ruth Grosz; Gate Keeper, Mr. Smith; The Dragon, 
By Himself; Two aunts of the Prince of the Marshes, Miss Bailey, Miss 
Hazle; Foreign Men Bringing Food, Earl Watters, Sumner Collins, Will-
iam Drisko; Musicians, Brodie O'Brien, Ralph Bisbee, Bernard Hirsch. 

COMMITTEES 
Scenery and Stage ... .. .... ....... .... .... ....... .. ..... .... Miss Owsley, Miss Thomas 
Costumes ... .. .. ...... ..... .. ............ ...... ....... .. ... ... . Miss Owsley, Miss Hovland 
Business Management ... .. ... .. ....... ........ .... ... .. .. ...... ... ........ ..... Mr. Deimer 
The Dragon designed and constructed by ..... ........ ... ... ... .. ... ..... Miss Purdy 
Construction of Scenery .. .... Earl Watters, Sumner Collins, William Drisko. 

MRS. PARTRIDGE PRESENTS - SENIOR CLASS PLAY 
Directed by Mr. Gaffney and Miss Lorine Grosz May 2.5 - 26 

CAST 
Ellen, Marjorie Drake; Philip Partridge, Floyd Blake; ' Delight Part

r idge, Helen Miller; Stephen Applegate, Kenneth Karrigan; Maisie 
Partridge, Caroline Hill; Katherine Everett, Inga Gerup; Sydney Arm
stead, William Drisko; Charles Ludlow, Lewis Bartlett; Clementine, 
Beatrice Lindberg; Miss Hamilton, Virginia Barnard; Pete, Ted Giard; 
Sam, Elias Kraft; Madame La Fleur, Grayce Lindgren. 

COMMITTEES 
Stage: Earl Watters, Ted Giard, Leo May. 
Costumes: Virginia Easton, MarY\lones, Rose Ramthun. 
Properties: Virginia Lauermann, Ed Soike, Lenolda Sampson, Thelma 

Milnor. 
Properties (Act III): Viola Oyhus, Betty Herschleb, Joyce Heinz. 
Business: Harold Foght, William Ablett, Don Bunt. 
Music: Marjorie MacDonald. 
Posters: Art Classes. 
Electrician: Herman Gruhn. 
Prompter: Lenora Douglas. 

; 
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ANNUAL SONG CONTEST AND A WARD OF SCHOOL HONORS 

HE ANNUAL song contest and award of school honors was held on 
May31, 1926. The Commercial Club scholarship of $450 was awarded 
to Arthur Rice to assist him in pursuing his course in engineering 
at the School of Mines at Rapid City, South Dakota. The award of 
this scholarship is a big feature on the Honor Award program and is 

looked forward to with much anticipation. 
Other prizes and awards were as follows: 

PUBLIC SPEAKING 
The Bassett Medal in Debate 
The Herried Medal in Public Speaking 
The Booth Prize in Debate 

PUBLICA TIONS 
The Olwin - Angell Prize in Journalism 
The Federation Medal in Literary Work 
The Lincoln Essay Prize 

DRAMATICS 
The Hall Medal 
Lighthall Stagecraft Prizes 

SOCIAL SERVICE 
The Howard Medal for Social Service 

SCHOLARSHIP 
The Jewett Prize 
The Aberdeen Commercial Club Scholarship 

ATHLETICS 
The Buttz Medal in Athletics 
The Kraushaar Medal in Athletics 
The Lion's Club Prize 

MUSIC 
The Monday Musical Club Medal 

SENIOR GIFT to the SCHOOL 

Burton Paulu 
Carolyne Hill 
Earl Mc Clain 

Blanche Williams 
Verna Champlin 

Blanche Williams 

Otto Schoenfelder 
Aileen Slater 

Nobel Jasperson 

Florence Rahskopf 

Audrey Link 
Arthur Rice 

Paul Bunt 
Pete Frison 
John Elliott 

Doris French 

The Senior class gave money to be used for the cleaning and rehang
ing of the stage curtains as a memorial to the school. 

In addition to the prizes and medals, school insignia in all extra
curricular activities were also awarded. 

The seniors took first place in the song contest and won the Fleming
ton trophy. 

The faculty committee for the song contest and award of school honors 
were: Miss Douglas, Miss Bevens, Miss Graf, Miss Lillian Pieper, Miss 
Hill, Miss Cromer, and Mr. Dalthorp. 



1 

ATHtETICS 
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1927 BASKET BALL SQUAD 

Top Row: E. Link, Coach 
MIDDLE Row: Ted Giard, guard; Oren Smith, guard; Sumner Collins, center; 

Alex Mock, forward; Brodie 0' Brien, forward. 
BOTTOM Row: Ferdinand Reeder, guard; Harold Storeim, center; CAPT. Leo May 

guard; Donald Bunt, forward; Paul Bunt, forward. 
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BASKET BALL INDIVIDUAL WRITE UPS 

CAPT. LEO MAY, "Munn" Leo played a great brand of basket ball this 
year, making both the "Big 8" and "All State" teams. Besides playing a 
wonderful game at guard. he secured many points by his sensational shoot
ing. Sorry to say this is Leo's last year. 

PAUL BUNT, "Pablo" Paul is our out standing offensive player, leading 
the team in points during the season, and also making the first' 'Big 8" team. 
He has a great eye for the basket and shows splendid team work. Paul 
graduates, more bad news for A. H. S. students. 

FERDINAND REEDER, "Tige" "Tige" our running guard, made up a 
combination hard to beat, passes, dribbles, guards, and fights all the time. 
"Bye" "Bye" Tige, we're sorry to lose you. 

HAROLD STOREIM, "Knute" "Knute" showed his stuff, by being cho
sen on "All-State" team. He is a very good shot, and al ways gets the jump 
on his opponent. Hooray, he's back next year. 

DONALD BUNT, "Don" "Don" played a great game at forward, and 
had an eagle eye. Don was chosen on "All-State" team, and tied for high 
point honors at the state meet. Tough Luck- Don graduates. 

BRODIE O'BRIEN, "Irish" "Irish" showed his stuff this year, and sure 
went plenty hot, always good for his share of points. Everyone is sorry 
that Brodie leaves too. 

SUMNER COLLINS, "Tum" "Tum," playing his first year for Aber
deen High, showed his fighting spirit and a goodeye for the basket. Alas, 
Sumner departs. 

OREN SMITH, Oren showed he has the Aberdeen fighting spirit by his 
success in filling "Tige's" position at the guard post. Oren played a fine 
game and two more years of Smith sounds good to us. 

ALEX MOCK, "Scub" Although "Scub" was about the smallest man on 
t he team he had plenty of fight. Alex is also a Senior and we are sorry to 

lose him. 

TED GIARD, "Ted" " Ted" running guard was a good shot, very clever 
with the ball, and had plenty of fight. Sorry, he also gets his diploma. 

A LBERT MATTICE, "Tootie" Even if it was Tootie's first year of bas
ke tball, he played like a veteran at guard and stuck to his man like mucilage. 
We are glad that "Tootie" will be back for more next year. 

1 
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DISTRICT TOURNAMENT 
District One met in the High School Gymnasium March 4 and 5 to decide 

who would represent the district in the regional meet. 
Five teams competed, Westport, Columbia, Stratford, Barnard, Hecla, 

and Aberdeen. 
The final game found Westport and Aberdeen fighting for first honors. 

After a thrilling first-half, Aberdeen began hitting their stride and finally 
romped home with a 29 to 13 victory. 

REGIONAL TOURNAMENT 
Region One held its tournament in the Central High School Gym. Ip

swich, Britton, New Effington, and Aberdeen, having been successful in 
their Districts, were in prime condition to win further laurels and uphold 
the honor of their schools. 

The first session found Britton vs. Ipswich and New Effington play
ing Aberdeen. After a hard fought game, Ipswich conquered Britton to 
the tune of 19 - 16. 

The final game found Aberdeen battling Ipswich for high honors. The 
game started fast, both teams playing great defensive games, but slowly 
and surely Aberdeen began hitting the basket. 

In the consolation, New Effington won over Britton in a very exciting 
cleanly played game with the breaks about even. Due to the basket shooting 
of Bieto, New Effington's forward, his team scored to victory. Score 15 - 12 

STATE TOURNAMENT 
Eight hilarious boys, representing Aberdeen High School, left for the 

State tournament which was being held at Mitchell on March 15. The men 
making the trip were Captain May, P. Bunt, D. Bunt, Storeim, Reeder, 
O'Brien, Smith and Collins. 

Our first opponent was Lemmon. They were beaten with a score of 30 
to 12. In our next game we proved too powerful for Salem, last year's Nat
ional runners-up, and conquered by a score of 22 to 15. 

Our last game in State Tournament was a "hot number," Aberdeen 
vs. Huron for the State Championship. 

In the first quarter, Huron started fast, shooting from all angles, and 
missing very few shots. But toward the end of the second quarter Aber
deen hit their strides, and with their great passing game, came to with in 
one point of tying the score 9 - 8. The third quarter found Aberdeen play
ing below par, and Huron scored seven points, holding Aberdeen scoreless. 
Then our well oiled, smooth working machine began hitting on all five with 
Captain May leading the attack. They advanced to within one point 
of Huron before the gun went off. Thus ended an exciting and closely fought 
state championship game. 
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NATIONAL MEET 
Aberdeen, because of its remarkably successful playing at State Tour

nament and its great pre-tourney record, received an invitation to the Chi
cago meet. The team entrained Sunday noon, March 27 and arrived there 
Monday morning. They learned with consternation that they had been placed 
to meet the Winfield Five, Kansas Champions, at five o'clock Tuesday. 
After a thrilling four quarters the score was decided in favor of the Blue 
and White team. Final 26-23. "The Daily Maroon, "Chicago paper, consid
ered it the most thrilling and best game of the first day. 

Thursday in the consolations, The Blue and Gold tied with the champ
ions of Utah for three quarters and unleased an overwhelming flood of bas
kets to win from Minersville. 

The second consolation game proved to be a different story. East High, 
Kansas City, won after an even harder battle than the Blue and Gold's first 
battle. The game was anybody's battle until the final gun and the victors 
were deserving of all the praise they got for winning. 

SEASON'S SCHEDULE AND SCORES 

24 Valley Ci ty Aberdeen 34 

13 Rapid City " 30 

19 Redfield " 30 

20 Watertown 13 

13 Yankton " 25 

12 Huron " 20 

19 Watertown " 23 

18 Mitchell " 21 

19 Fargo " 15 

16 Mitchell " 28 

11 Redfield " 19 

28 Huron " 14 

11 Brookings " 21 

DISTRICT TOURNAMENT STATE TOURNAMENT 
12 Lemmon A. H. S. 30 

12 Barnard A. H. S. 53 15 Salem A. H. S. 22 
13 Westport A. H. S. 29 18 Huron A. H. S. 17 

REGIONAL TOURNAMENT 
NATIONAL MEET 

26 Winfield, Kan. A. H. S. 23 
10 New Effington A. H. S. 31 21 Minersville, Utah A. H. S. 25 
9 Ipswich A. H. S. 32 23 Kansas City, Mo. A. H. S. 18 

Games played - 23 Won - 18 Lost - 5 

a 
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MR. J. C. SIMMONS 
Regardless of the success of the Central High School's Athletic Teams 

this year, the year must be counted as a banner year for Central's Athletics. 
Through the generosity of Mr. Simmons, the High School has been pro

vided for all time to corne with a fine athletic field which will include space 
for Basket Ball, Football, and Track, in addition to a large area to be devo
ted to the elementary school playground purposes. 

Aberdeen, in common with most cities, failed to provide proper play 
space for its school children, but unlike many cities, Aberdeen is fortunate 

in having among its citizenry one 
who sees in land and property 
not alone what they are worth i~ 
dollars and cents, but what they 
may be made to produce in hu
man happiness and well-being. 
Mr. Simmons was one of these 
when he made his wonderful gift 
to the youth of the city for gen
enerations to corne. Only as t ime 
goes on can it be fully determined 
what this gift will be worth to 
the development of fi ne, clean 
manhood. Mr. Simmons, in mak
ing this gift, has done more th an 
could be accomplished in any 
other way for the well· being of 
of the city and the nation. 

While statues and monuments 
may be an inspiration to those 
who come in contact with th em , 
the effect of the proper opportun
ity for play and games in the 
developing of clean, strong bod
ies, alert minds, and the spirit 
of sportsmanship and fa ir play is 

a much more potent influence, and one which will continue throughout th e 
years undiminished. 

The board of Education has done only the fitting thing in christen
i ng this ath letic field the SIMMONS FIELD, in tribute to the foresight, 
philanthropy, and generosity of Mr. Simmons. 
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FOOTBALL SEASON 
ITH nine lettermen on the team, the majority of whom had played 
three years of football together; with a coach who had supervised 
them for their entire three years; with a schedule which gradually 
became harder because of stronger opponents; with the center ofthe 
line waiting to be filled because of the depredations of graduation, 

the season started auspiciously. 
Britton, evidencing something on the order of stage fright, came, was, 

and were conquered; their light forward wall offered small opposition to the 
Blue and Gold. Substitutions filtered through the fingers of Coach Link 
like salt, and still the marker ran on. Final 89-0 

Ipswich suffered a slight touch of scoritis and so the Golden Tornado 
blew over the goal lines so fast that the final score was sadly in need of 
an adding machine. Score 74-0 

Groton: the game was played well, but the odds were too great against 
Groton. Though unmarked by intentional fooling, Aberdeen in an earnest 
endeavor to run up a score, was penalized frequently. 

Lead: fighting with the ferocity of wildcats, the Hub City uncorked a 
last-quarter attack which added the success of a wonderful Pageant Day. It 
was an "All Gold Day", yet Lead offered a "Do or Die" opposition to whose 
suppression all the credit in the world must be "boqueted" The Golden 
Tornado. Result 25-0 

Watertown: the latter was unfortunate enough to meet the Blue and 
Gold when we were at the "peak of season" form. Although ·"Old Man 
Hard Luck" entered his hand, the plucky Aberdeen crew threw the hefty, 
husky, fighting H20's for a touchdown margin of victory. The new field 
was dedicated with applause and the fifth victory of the year. Final 13-6 

Pierre: the capital city, proved to be one tough team. Although clearly 
ou tplayed they came close to scoring once, and due credit must be given our 
line which held for four downs on the three yard line. A penalty on the one 
yard line and an unlucky bobble of a pass prevented the Blue and Gold from 
winning by three touchdowns. As it was, a last minute interception of a 
P ierre pass and a dash down the field in fron t of perfect interference brought 
the lone tally. Oh! it was a nerve wracking and thrilling game. Score 6-0. 

Sioux Falls: displaying a dash and vim which threatened continually, the 
" Goldon Tornado" went down to defeat in a noble blaze of glory. With a 
7-6 lead at the half 

Aberdonians showed results of the terrific bruising fight they had 
given in the first half when, outweig-hed seventeen pounds to the man, 
they had outplayed the Indians. The latter had but slightly the better team. 
Su bs titutions were few and infrequent. Hub City had four substitutions, all 
of which came in the last half. Sioux Falls substituted three quarterbacks 
all in the last quarter in an endeavor to tide back the Aberdeen rushes and 
to get a safe margin for victory. Final 20-7 
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The season's football story starts with our CAPTAIN PAUL "BEANS" 
BUNT, who was an exceptionally good leader, and his work on defense and 
offense earned him all-state mention. By his graduation another big hole 
is left in the team. 

DA VIS, our captain· elect, was easily one of the outstanding guards in 
the state, and we expect him to lead the team to hon'ors we tried to "cop" 
this year. 

REEDER, who could be termed our slippery-piece-of-chain-lightning, 
had a healthy appetite for touch downs, and with his side stepping pivot 
and stiff arming, he pacified his craving. He will also be lost by graduation. 

MAY, our triple threat man, who could, run, kick, and pass with the 
best in the state, was the reliable man in the backfield, and saved us many 
times by his wonderful punting. The hole left by May's graduation, will be 
hard to filL 

KELLEY, who played his first year as a regular, was a fine ground 
gainer, quick thinker, and wonderful interference runner, clearing a path 
for other backs. He will be sadly missed next year as he also graduates. 

"BOGS" BLAKE, played a wonderful brand of football this year, his 
last 'year for Blue and Gold. He called his signals, ran back punts, and 
often fooled his opponent. He is another Senior. 

"MONK" GIARD, our fast and heady man, played a wonderful game 
on the left end of the line, boxing tackles, going down on punts and tack
ling deadly. To say we will miss him next year, is putting it mild. 

"WHEELBARREL" GANGE, was our husky, fast, shifty tackle who 
wouldn't be boxed and who opened big holes in the opponent's forward wall, 
for his backs. Next year doesn't look so sweet with out him. 

THOMPSON, our tackle who played opposite side of the line, was a 
"BEARCAT" on both offence and defence, throwing opponents back forIos
ses. Thompson received all-state mention, and we hate to think of next year 
without him. 

MATTICE. our left guard played his first year as a regular and gave 
a fine account of himself. He will be back next year to play havoc with the 
opposing teams. . 

COLLINS, our center, filled the gap left by last year's graduates m an 
excellent manner, passingperfectly, following the ball, and fighting harde t 
when going was tough. We lose him by graduation. 

STOREIM our long, rangy center, played a whale of ag~me on of
fense and defen~e, following the ball, using his head, and fightmg every 
minute while in there. He will be back next year better than e".er. .' 

FOSSUM, our guard, was a hard, reliable man, and w?lle pia} mg. 
1::1" t IS a enior. every man on the opposing team knew he was there. ::Le, 00, 
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1926 TRACK SEASON 
The 1926 track team was easily the best that the A. H. S. has ever turn

ed out, weak only in the high jump and hurdles. Literally, 1926, was the 
first year Aberdeen entered, to any great extent, in relays, and the results 
w~re excellent, medley, half mile, and two mile teams. 

The record of the team of 1926: 
Cross Country Run - Reeder 1 st, F. Gieson 2 nd, Frison 3 rd, Zech 4 tho 
Onida Meet--Miller 1 st, 41 pts; Aberdeen 2 nd, 27 ~ pts. 
Pierre Relays-Sioux Falls 1 st, 24 pts; Aberdeen 5 th, 8 pts. 
Dakota Relays-Sioux Falls 1 st, 15 pts; Aberdeen 3 rd, 6 pts. 
Aberdeen showed up well against the best in the Northwest, and took 

records in 2 mile and medley relays. 
N.S.T.C. Meet-Onida 1 st, 34 pts; Aberdeen 2 nd, 30 pts. 
State Meet Huron-Onida 1 st, 20 pts; Sioux Falls 2 nd, 19 pts; Aberdeen 

3 rd, 13 pts. 
Because of their exceptional ability, Paul Bunt and Reeder were sent to 

the National Meet at Chicago where Bunt took a 7 th in javelin, compet
ing against Grayson who set up a new world's record that day. Reeder 
took a sixth in the half~mile. 
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FLOLO, our light, and speedy end, although hampered by injuries 
showed his "stuff" in the last two games, proving to be a deadly tackle; 
and making it plenty tough for the opposing side. His graduation will leave 
a hole to be filled. 

DON BUNT, quarter back, played a very heady, fighting game. His 
wonderful passing brought victory to the Blue and Gold many times, and 
the team will miss him a great deal next year. 

MURNER, who had the misfortune of breaking his lEg in the last 
game of the season, showed what excellent form he had, and it will be 
tough for the next year's opponents. 

The team can't boast of leaving for 1927 a more promising half back 
than "MILKY" Me DOWELL. The combination of speed and ability to 
pick openings, makes Mc Dowell a reliable little man. 

ANDERSON, a fast, rangy, and hard hitting man, was just the one 
to fill a wing post. He preformed creditably through out the season starring 
at his post in two games. 

The name SMITH, has always been prominent on A. H. S. teams and 
ORIN promises to carryon next year where he left off. With his heft and 
ability, too much can not be expected of him in the next two years. 

VERNIE THOMPSON will be left to fill the quarter berth. His 65 
yard punt in a home game is only one of his accomplishments. 

WERTH was a big man who filled his tackle position in respectful 
style. 

PIRNIE shifted from center to tackle, and his fighting grit helpEd 
to make our line famous. He is one more reason our team will be good next 
year. 

WOOD, he would and he could, makes one wonder how so much ginger 
and grit could be stacked in "WHITEY'S" body. He is an end who will 
help uphold the Blue and Gold next year. 

RANNEY, slender, but tough as they make 'em, is a guard who' ll also 
be a credit to our school next year. 

BUSKE, another Bos'n, taking a star football brot.her's place, is an 
achievement of note. 

KAMPEN, halfback, dead sure on punts, played a steady, fine game. 
"ARNIE" ARNDT, husky, hefty, and heady, played a line position in 

reliable fashion. 
Not to mention the reserves would be doing everyone concerned an 

injustice. The seconds deserve due credit, for if it were not for their comp
petition in practice, the team would be a failure. Among the twenty five re
serves were: Ablett, King, Walior, Kearns, Davis, Brown, Conley, Jo~n
son, Hager, Grohnke, Moberg, Genoway, Hilde, Soike, Dresselhu'ys, Elliot, 
Strait, Anderberg, Ribnick, Kiehlbauch, and Hunstad. 
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ABRAHAM LINCOLN 
INCOLN has been called the "First American", and looking back 
over the great names in American history, can we find one more 
truly worthy of that distinction? I think not -- unless, perhaps, one 
hesitates to place him so for fear of not finding one to be his second 
Who hears the name of Lincoln without countless picture~ 

coming to his mind? Pictures of the boy, stretched in the flickering firelight, 
lost in the pages of the book before him; pictures of the gaunt, homespun 
youth striding across the fields after work hours with the memorable six 
cents in overchange; pictures of the man, thousands of them, not only in 
the heroic epoch that Emerson saw him, but as a man, ruling a world of 
men with hispureand mighty heart. Seehimas Roosevelt saw him, the lover 
not only of his country, but of all mankind, his most remarkable trait his 
power to fight with all the strength he had that which he believed to be 
wrong, and still preserve a love fine and strong and understanding for the 
man with whom he differed. Perhaps it was this with a certain simplicity 
and charm which was about him that made him ever the favorite of his 
acquaintances. 

Thomas Hicks, a portrait painter of some distinction, was once called 
upon to make a likeness of Lincoln. During its painting the artist came to 
know him and to admire him greatly. There were countless interruptions 
for interviews with the president. Mr. Lincoln never showed impatience. 

The art ist was impressed by the formality that accompanied every 
intruder at the beginning of his interview and the absolute lack of it with 
which he made his departure. "They", ould come in, timidly addressing the 
man 'Mr President,' and go out with a 'Bye Abe,' said Mr. Hicks. "Once, 
when I remarked about it, his quick smile was accompanied by the charact
eristic shrug of his broad shoulders. "Oh, I don't mind" he said. "It's 
shorter, and fine formalities were never meant for Abe Lincoln!' " 

It is small wonder to me that Walt Whitrran calls him "the greatest 
figure on all the crowded canvas of the nineteenth century." 

Whenever Lincoln is mentioned we hear of the irresistable manlier in 
which he could tell a story. It mattered little to him if he were standing on 
a stump in an Illinois clearing, surrounded by fellow rail-splitters,or if he 
were perched on a counter in the grocery at New Salem addressing a group 
of would-be politicians, there was always the same quick wit as displayed 
in his never-ending supply of anecdotes, jeweled with fine thoughts told as 
only Lincoln could. These rightly won for him much admiration fr?m the 
"plain folks" whom he loved, and sealed, beyond question, every pomt for 
"Honest Abe." " 

Oh we have not forgotten to admire "America's man of the ages nor 
shall w~ ever do so, for is his not "one of the few immortal names that wa 
not born to die"? - Mary Jones 
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A BOYS' CAMP 
sitting on an old pine stump in a clearing in the Ozark hills 

The leaves on the trees are motionless. Gray dawn in the east slow
ly changes to red. Big, bold outlines of lonely pines on the rocky 
ridges show against the blush of dawn. Dark somber and motion

~~;;dI less, they stand sentinel like, hesitating to break the hush of dawn. 
A crescent moon hangs in the west, low and clearly defined. The hush of 
expectancy is in the air. Not a sound is heard except a dialogue 
between two fluffy owls who seem to resent the coming of dawn, or the 
quick, sharp whistle of a whip-poor-will. The blush in the east changes to 
gold; sleepy birds shake their little bodies and fill the air with multitu
dinous melodies. The dew glistens on the grass; the little brook leaps and 
sparkles in the sunbeams that gently fall over the ridge; the pessimIstic 
owl seeks the dense thicket which excludes the hateful sun; the faint 
whistle of a sawmill and the steady hum of the saw; sounds of industry in 
the farmyard; all proclaim the coming day. 

Far over the hill tops toward the southwest, comes a murmuring breeze 
shaking the leaves of the oak, rattling the cotton wood leaves, swaying the 
slender willows on the bank of the brook, and gently bowing the stately 
pines on the hilltops. The sweet aroma of the hawthorne, mingled with the 
tang of the pines and odor of the innumerable flowers steals a ride on the 
breeze. Wonderful air! a balm to wasted tissues. 

Out in the woods, where the shadows are thick, stands. a little cabin 
made of poles and chinked with moss. The floor is covered deep with leaves 
and the door is a piece of old canvas which hangs from two nails above. 
Outside is an old clay furnace covered with sundry squares of tin and iron, 
and and an old wagon axel skein furnishes an outlet for the smoke. Below 
this is a spring of clear, deep water made by the brook. Scattered profusely 
over the hill and around the cabin, are tough, fiberous white oak saplings 
worn smooth by the boys who climbed to their leafy tops, and by swinging 
their bodies, secured momentum which gives a deep thrill. I can feel now 
the swift rush of air and dizzy swing as some lithe oak cuts itsarc through 
the lea fy space to reach anotherfarther down the slope. Down by the spring, 
over the water hole, w here some occasionally fell around the ridge, from 
one to the other we go, until we reach the cabin again! 

A boys camp? Well, I'd say it is! 
-Glenn Martz 
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TRAMPING 

AME the dawn. And with it came the fiery god of heaven casting 
his glistening shafts into the dark streets, grey shadows, and the 
closed eyes of a gentleman who was peacefully reposing on a 
park bench. The newspapers which were his only protection f rom 
the California cold were of gay and varied colors. He lazily opened 

his eyes, surveyed the new day, yawned grandi loquently, and brushin g off 
the papers, rose to hiE' feet. "Brutus," he murmured fond ly to hi s compan
ion, a small sullen dog, "we have a dooty to fulfill immejately." Brutus 
barked and inquiringl~' cocked a pink-lined e3r. His master, warmed by t he 
sound of his voice. proceeded to enjoy the privilege of free speech. " Wh y 
should we useless mortals slave for our bread and water in this crool world?" 
he asked the same world in impassioned tones. Ah! at last Brutus under
stood--the master, or rather Gabbling George, as he was know n, was 
hungry! Brutus gave a short ecstatic bark. He, too, was hungry. So, side by 
side, the two tramps began their search for nourishment. 

First the right foot, then the left, then the right, then the left, march 
ing, marching, a long, white, dusty road, a sweltering sun--tongues dry 
with thirst. Eight o'clock had come and gone insipidly. Nine o' clock had 
come and gone condescendingly. Ten o'clock had come and gone haughtily. 
Eleven o'clock, Twelve O'clock, One o'clock. And so on through t wo days. 
Not a day was fruitful, or- for that matter, breadful or cakeful either. 
Gabbling George and Brutus had been, and still were, lost. 

The road had soon dwindled to nothing and the two followed the ways 
their fancies directed. George and Brutus registered an emotion. Perhaps 
it was happiness, for clamoring over a vertible mountain of rocks, t hey had 
come upon a tiny lake. They sighed and drag'ged themselves to the edge. 
Hark! what was the cry? A clear, young voice rang out in distr ess. A dark 
head was bobbing up and down in the water . With a mig hty bound George 
was in the water. Ah! the fair maiden (all moving picture actresses ar e 
fair) had been saved by our valiant George. "Hey, George," came another 
voice disgustedly, "that dive was rotten." 

George looked up from where hewas busily rubbing off make-up. "Mr. 
Dale," said he wi th dignity, "When I accepted a position with the Screen 
Art Company it was with the understanding that I was to be an actor, not 
an acrobat. He concluded pathetically, "So far I' ve not even been that, 
just a tramp!" "That's all you're fit for," returned the d irecto:,. Mr. Dale, 
"here's your check." And thus ended the brief careerof an aspiring actor. 

- Caroljean n ilsOll. 
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YEAR'S RITE BRITE LITES 
Sept. 1. Ye opening for ye entering. Not much change in the school 

itself - curtains had struck for higher heights; gym jammed with jims who 
jelcimined the jetty jambs; 300 new faces, including teachers whose person
nel follows: Miss Ulrey, from the anti-bluffs and high Pierres of our Capi
tal City; Miss Owsley who, realizing the worth of our school, returns (seems 
like some can hardly part from A. H. S.) Miss Russell who reaches the 
high notes from the low basement; Miss Holen, Miss Russell's colleague in 
that her classes also furnish noise; Mr. Monroe, our debating, flowery 
speeched historian. Mr. Gallett, our weather forecaster, prophesied fair 
when he presented one of his jewels to education. 

Sept. 9. 300 new faces and 250 old faces transpose to half thousand 
old faces at "get acquainted party." 

Sept. 9-29. Settling down exercises. 

Sept. 29. State of S. D. announces that cigarette 
money is building many educational institutes in the state. 
To help the cause along, the A. H. S. Corps of Smokers 
hold first conclave across the way. 

Oct. 7. Monogram Club causes disturbances and 
claims distinction of being best on earth; holds pep meet

ing, everyone satisfied except the Senior Girls, but they're hard to please. 
Oct. 14. Sr. Boy's Pep Meeting in which Cap't. Cheney of Lead gave 

a lengthy speech. 
Pep Fest; burning A, the snake dance up town proceeded with the 

death-like quiet. Buster Keaton at the Lyric that night was caught grinn
ing as the enthusiastic group filed past. 

Oct. 15. Pageant Day!!! "Say it with flowers" - But leave out the 
tombstones; it sure wasn't dead. The parade, the luncheon, the game, and 
last, but far from least, the party by Sr. Girls. Everything went over big, 
even Lenolda Sampson with her prize winning costume. 

Oct. 25. Dollars, sense, and cents go to make the first" bank day" 
a success. 

Oct. 29. Dedication of new fleld in an assembly. Mayor Wade and 
Mr. Lindgren provid~ humorous part in speeches. Mr. Simmons disclaims 
any credit for presenting athletic field but doesn't for the elasticity of the 
sweater presented. 

Oct. 30. Football dedicates new field. Mr. Simmons boots a tremen· 
dous kick to start the game. Mr. Dalthorp does some tall hustling to see 
if "I paid, did you?" One eighth of population of Hub City sees 3 resplen
dent cheer leaders proudly exhibit their wares, and not so resplen~ent but 
splendid team prove that Gold and Blue is stronger than Purple. III other 
ways than coloration. nd 

Nov. 1. Being the first of the month has nothing on the snow. a 
Senior and Junior High's more warlike spirits have a battle. 
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Nov. 3. Let ter sweaters with winged A's are introduced. Owners 
claim that they're angels and are on their way to heaven, passing stars on 
the way up. ' 

Nov. 11. Aberdeen football observed Armistice Day, and the season 
ended as did a number of people's hopes. Yet A. H. S. had the best team in 
history of the school. 

Nov. 13. Football Banquet, Put on by Jr. Girls - Nuff Sed! 
"Every- Body Loves a Fat Man." Walter Davis Cap't Elect. 

Nov. 14. Pep Jug returns to fold. Although we're 
to put one over on Watertown numerous individuals con
sider the jug a hoodoo and plan a grand busting party. 

Nov. lB. Music Appreciation called off. 
Mr. Gaffney called on. 
Wrongdoers, who forego report cards, called down. 

Morale, moral, and conscience called up. 
Nov. 19. P. Schaffer after few days of hookey- "Here I am!" 

Mr. Gaffney- "So's your old man if you are contemplating on returning to 
this institution." 

Nov. 19-20. "Seventeen"-Miss Grosz and her Jr. cast have sore backs 
for weeks after presentation--even Tarkington, author, would have added 
his laudation had he seen his play dramatized at A. H. S. 

Nov. 25. Thanksgiving--week of vacation--Thanksgiving!! 
Dec. 1. New phonograph-$95. -New phoney graft; which is untruth 

as 'increase in music interest evidenced. • 
Dec. 7; Grade plaque awarded. "It runs in the family" --Miss L. 

Pieper-1st, Miss P.Pieper-2nd. 
Dec. 10. Drama Club dramatizes dramatically drawing ademonstra

t ive crowd and deserved commendation. 
Dec. 15. Miss Hadley's Home Room gives a decidedly good pep meet

ing, with decidedly appropriate representatives in shape and figures of de
cidedly pretty girls. 

Dec. 17. The 12A home room gives "Social Matinee Dance." Com
petition between the higher home rooms deep and rife, the bone of conten
tion resulting in pleasure for all of the remaining home rooms. 

Dec. lB.-Jan. 3. Pupils presented with leave of absence for two 
weeks, as a Xmas present. Miss Gallett takes the leave of absence to spend 
quite a lengthy vacation in the state of Matrimony. Miss Helen Strauss takes 
place of latter, both figuratively and in fact, in hearts of students, seem
ingly one of them. 

Miss Gieseking, former teacher, again makes history when she follows 
the example of Miss Gallett(nee). 

Two weeks of vacation not satisfactory to Miss Grosz, she takes five , 
involuntarily, because of illness. 

Jan. 7. Rapid City game in which Floyd Blake shows a tasteful? 
dislike for short pants. "Pull Yourself Together Floyd!" 
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Jan. 10. Arts of Music, Color, and Thievery combined by Miss Rus
sell when she takes a case of Scarlet Fever. 

Jan. 11. The convincing talker has a bed of red, red roses- Debate 
begins. Dabate Coach Monroe-- "Now Josephine, you bite off your words, 
they're not edible." J. S. -- "Yes, but I went without dinner tonite to write 
my debate." 

Jan. 14. "Hi Y" Initiation - looked as though it 
were a city project. 

Jan. 18. Keystone Society in "Black and White" 
honor four fortunate pledges. 

Jan. 21. G. A. A. Pep meeting, G. A. A. far from 
dead, as they proved. 

-til.'iI Jan. 21- 28. Tests ,mental tests which resulted in 
~~%#I: physical wrecks. 

i~~~ Jan. 31. Mid Year. Assembly seems like a sardine 
.~\ ~ can; Jr. High pours in and they were far from being oil. 

.-t-~r . Graduating class bounds to over 170. 
\JJI ~_ F eb. 4. Capacity of gym is about "eight hundred. 

Nine hundred garner sweet revenge in seeing "Watertown Wa]].oped." Sr. 
Gen'l postponed as Ted Girard forgot the orchestra. 

F eb. 9. Accidently Lewis Bartlett crushes a paw. 
Inciden t ly Aberdeen beats Mitchell; team received a telegram as follows:

"Hope you have better luck than we did" 
Per: A. Mock } 

S. Collins "Us Left Behinds." 
T. Girard 

F eb. 11. "Abe Lincoln" portrayed - there was little of an amorous 
quality in the play; Lynn Zeck filled the lead well. 
Srs. win yell Contest for second consecutive time - "Thumbs down" says G. 
Bissell "the Jrs. are always getting sucked in. They'll tear when they get 
mad." 

Feb. 14. St. Valentine's Day-Enough said and 
many hearts broken. 

Feb.1S. "Hi Y" Pep Meeting- "So's the Ole Man" 
B. Wilson - undertaker, O. King - physician. 

Feb. 17. Mitchell down trodden. Aberdeen debaters 
give them a syllable of their name to win a hotly con-

tested battle. 
F eb. 18. Huron - 28 Aberdeen - 14. Might have been the latter's off 

day, and it surely was their awful day, for it was full of disappointment. 
F eb. 19. Keystone Party - and initiation; oyster stew and oysters t~. 
Feb. 22. "A" Club initiation, victims made to eat oysters, but that 

too raw- as were other things. 
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Feb. 23. Mitchell throws us a game but it wasn't very hotly pitched. 
Feb. 26. Team feted as Brookings is defeated; a feat which put us 

in a lead in the Big Eight. 
Mar. 1. Choice characters of Senior Class voted on; found to be a 

scarcity of bluffing girls and clever boys. 
Mar. 2. School belles order their class rings. 
Mar. 4-5. Aberdeen "Bunts and Storeims" way through District B. 

B. Tourney. 
Mar. 7. · "Doc" Spears claims his line isn't oratory; evidently he is 

a wonderful coach. 
Mar. 18. Deaths of two alumni; Orville Westall and Leon Smith. 
Mar. 19. "Art for our sake." Elias Kraft stars in stage-craft in 

Drama Club Program. 
Mar. 19-20. Aberdeen again plays second fiddle as in football, gave 

opponents a merry tune, toning down Lemmon and Salem, but finding Hur
on too highly strung by a single note. 

Mar. 23. Aberdeen Hi registers 18 in "Quill and Scroll." 
Mar. 24. Advocating Vocations in Vocational Program of Miss 

Ulrey's Modern Problems Classes. Alumni gave aid. 
Mar. 25. Miss Lighthall turns to Chicago U. ;leaving a great gap in 

faculty lineup. 
Mar. 26 Junior Fair alias "Junior Vod vil." Juniors. prove to be an 

entertaining bunch. 
Mar. 27 Team gets "en mas~e" send-off as they entrain for Nation

al B. B. Tourney. 
Mar. 28. District Contest is "All Aberdeen," as Inga Gerup, Flor

ence Anderberg, and Edward Soike garner "blue ribbons" and "gold 
medals," in Declamatory, Humorous, and Oratory. 

Apr. 1. Senior Class Party; - one time w hen hard times are good 
times. 

Apr. 3. Basket·ball team, turned back, returns from Chicago. Won 
from Minersville, champions of Utah, but lost to state champions of Mis
souri and Kansas. 

Apr. 8. In their usual custom, the Juniors make a success of their 
Class Party; a costume party. 

Regional Contest, and Aberdeen gets the major share of 
honors as Inga Gerup takes first Declamatory and Ed. Soike 
rates first in Oratory. 

Apr. 9. Basket Ball Banquet, given by Senior Girls under Miss 
Hadley and Miss Thomas, proves to be one of best affairs of school year. 

. H. Storeim, Captain-Elect. 
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